
      

  

Harbados Ga, Advocat 
THURSDAY, AVRIL 19, 1951 * . 

Allies Continue Push call 
Towards North: Meet 

Resistance In West 
TOKYO, April 18 

LIEUTENANT.GENERAL Van Fleet’s Inter- 
national armies in Korea continued to advance, 

patrol and adjust their positions during the day, 

        

ESTABLISHED 13895 

    

Boy Dies After 

Jump From Lorry 
FOURTEEN - YEAR - OLD Wesley Vaughn 

Phillips, a schoolboy of New Orleans, St. 
Michael, died on the spot about 1.40 p.m, yester- 
day, after jumping off the platform of the lorry, 
M—246 at the junction of St. Mary’s Row and 
Mason Hall Street. 

    

  

  

Seven Dock par Sa a 
Leaders Freed 

The 
Messrs 

lorry is 1 owned by 
Perkins & Co. and      =) Pp was being driven by Garnett fa A 7 Batson of Pine Hill, St. Highth Army headquarters said. a eaenar wtih Te a Michee!. it saat practically On the central front, they met no enemMy,! Stats proscontion or woven yn Will Go empty at the time of the 

except along the Pukhan River, south-west of the| oficial dockexs leaders collapsed accident. today because of disagreemeni 
Phillips wore only a short Hwachon reservoir dam. amcng the jury. Nine thousand z OTTAWA April 18. fa ons ponte zy ; The United Nations’ Task Forces —- -—~~---———- | dockers had struck every time _ The possibility of abandoning haki pants. He lay. on his continued to probe toward Chor- the seven appeared in court. Canadian National Btenmaships back in the road with blood 

wr tigate uae Sngher pens S h Pl To-day their ‘workmates  greet- ) {urvics between Canada and the]eoming from his nose ¢ of the Communists’ central Cc uman a ed the accused with songs and | West Indies was discussed on ahead while around A defence build-up until they en- | cheers as they lefi the Central w) Tuesday night before the Com » iu 
countered small arms fire south. | Criminal Court as free men 
west of the city and artillery fire | 
to the south, | 

In the eastern sector, South; 
Korean troops fought a Ccommu- 
nist force estimated at battalicn 

Treaty Signed | 
PARIS, April 18. 

The Schuman Plan _ Treaty, 
merging coal and steel resources 

Last night the jury found the 
accused guilty of conspiring to 
induce dockers to stay away from 
work without their employers’ 
consent. But they failed to agree 

pte 

Chances For Rescue 

  

   
    
    

    

where *ie fatal accident took 
place at the junction of St. 
Mary's Row and Mason Hall 

mons Committee on Railways anc 
Steamships. Donald Gordon, Presi 
dent of C.N\S. and the Canadiar 
National Railways said the com 
pany and Government will have 

stood his parents and a large 
crowd. There was a traffic 
block in the vieinity for over 
an hour. 

Street yosterday afternoon, to face this year the question oi He was a pupil of the 
strength. of six countries into a vast|cn the principal charge of incite- ise 6 rere a abencouing the service or getting | Modern High School and was 
Communists resisted fiercely.| European pool was signed here to-| ment to illegal strike action, ° oh, aioe uml yt n toe eta sial yn for the run. He saic | just on the first week of his On the western sector front,! day. Nations in the plan are When _ the Court assembled a jumping off a lorry , . ; moony two largest ves Easter vacation, The body United Nations’ ‘troops advanced| France, West Germany, Italy,| today, Sir Hartley Shawcross, OW ar na seonmawihiinas OE ope th’ waue fw aa" eee ae | ‘ada Ftiieh label | y throughout the day, finding little} Holland, Belgium and Luxem-| who as Attorney General was j renthccd in ihe Near bejwas later removed to the at which to shoot, The Eighth] bourg. iy earn Ge ec riee: oh,» s ropes <! 5 ee neat Public Mortuary where a 

Army’s summary of the day’s Signatories were: Chancellor sal he findings oO ie eA . . + BRITAIN e 5 , ip post mortem examination was fighting gave no indication of the] Konrad Adenauer (Germany) and | were illogical and ee IN SUBMARINE DISASTER vee West Indies service performed. An inquiry will extent of the advance, Foreiin Ministers Paul Van Zee-| im in fairness to the <din, ‘. 7 started as a result of a trade| se held t f h ( Yesterday, when the Commu-| jand (Belgium), Robert Schuman| Nts to discontinue proceedings PROTESTS treaty between Canada and thefirern, erore the Coraner: of nists fought a tenacious rearguard oun! Sarlo Sforza ° (By ALEX LENTINE) é : Tnited Wired ee and the) District “A” at 2 o'oletke tos 
t u (France), Count Ca z Ne A l 5, 4 A Q United Kingdom which involved action, Eighth Areay trecpe pies (Italy), Joseph Bech (Luxem- ot cequitta PORTS UTH, England, April 18. TO PERSIA U.K. subsidy for ship operation | 2ay. or wounded more than 1, om. . ik Nether- : ‘itish submarine Affre The treaty an ; ha : mutt oatatioe: baure) and Dirk Stikker (Neth be ie Sh breil Senn UTTER SILENCE from’the British submarine Affray i Ms ; The treaty and subsidy lay 

Earlier today more than 25 
Russian type M.1I.G. fighters took 

  

—Reuter. 

  

  

don and three from Liverpool— 
were arrested on February 8. 

    

sunk in the English Chann 
75 men aboard could be rescued alive. 

  

  

     
    

    

     

dimmed hopes to-night that 

     

everal years ago. 
Transport 

        

  

    

TEHERAN, April 18 Minister Chevrier Gives V ic —— : 5 renee ‘ . sy | told the Committee there is vt ury Gives erdict the air—for the first time in three i They had pleaded ae oe Over 40 hours after She, dived on practice patrol, no sbatideee are tek a < ate much Dae Stn Hanuvteh Aecimaats ” 
ete Meee a ad one T naec Indians Asked Toe SS aekareareeee said] Svrvivors had been sighted.” Nor was there any sight of | Persian Perel Minutes stat (CP) In Death Inquiry a a3 ob ihahs y € at . ve ; arker , } ‘ines j stress ce 1e Ani yy ; 
over Sinuiju, near the Manchurian Th . I Fr t he would discontinue proceedings the yellow marker buoy whieh submarines in distress can | m« nt last night that the Abadat dhram Gun Oi diuenehlaaal frontier. Oo Join n as does not amount to acquittal on send to the surface. oil strike was the fault of th GREN y 

One M.1.G. was damaged be- the charge on which they were} ———-—-——-—— —+++——= After nine o'clock tonight, . if | 498!0-Tranian company Expel Occupants ‘Reitt aue ADA, April 18. fore they flew off after a 15-min. DURBAN, April 18. | found guilty. _ * any of the trapped men were still The protest called this “misrep- esult due to the dispersal of ute dog fight. Indians throughout South Afri-}  Legaily there is no bar to new Ernest Bevin alive, their oxygen supplies would | '@Sehtation Tory M Pp U x A riotous assembly, was the ver- 
Mustang pilots of the South} ca were called on by the Natal| prosecution for the same offence. be low and they would breathe}. Parlier today Anglo - Iranian ? ee ree 8 alee given by a five-man Coron. African “Flying Cheetah” Squad-| Indian Congress today to fast] More than half of London’s dock- With difficulty, Company officials rejected — the , ors jury this morning, ending a rons claimed two Communist] With Manilal Gandhi, second son|ers were idle today. : ( re at iq] Late this afternoon the Com- | Persian statement that the : LONDON, April 18. seven-day inquiry into the deaths tanks damaged in the western|¢f the late Mahatma Gandhi, After enthusiastically greeting m. ec Snander-in-Chief Portsmouth, | Strike in the great oil refinery| Brigadier — Fitzroy MacLean jot two men and one woman sector, Other South Africans over|Guring the last 24 hours of his|the freed men, their supporters Aficr studied reports from the|t®wn was the fault of the com- Conservative Member of Parlia- turing the recent agricultural the central sector destroyed six| two-week protest fast which is to] marched to their Union head- LONDON, April 18, great fleet of rescue ships | Pary “for neglecting the workers : ee the Government t workers’ general strike, by bullets 

Communist trucks and two gun|end on Friday. quarters to see their General) phe funeral of Ernest Bevitt,feaid: “There is increasing evi_| state of mind and urgent demand Chilean: gxpel Argentines and|dred by Trinidad. police in a | positions by bombing and strafing Manilal Gandhi said he is| Secretary Arthur Deakin. Deak-| 5 itains former Foreign Secré {ence that the search is being | °f,the moment.” “leans from Paradise Harbour ‘rowd at Latante, St, David’s, , : Pt teats t urify himself before|in and his fellow leaders have ; . <A TS ~ sa tg They said that workers in the} ‘® the Falkland Islands Antarctic Thirty witnesses, including the —Reuter. asung to p 3 : ( tary who died last Saturday, teoxkyearried out in the correct place ? 2 7 . : 
: y 

Ik Dependencies Joh Dugdal lice violating the apartheid (racial)| condemned the activities of the Rane rteca he fact that the submarine } refinery were prevented fron ‘pe cies, John Jugdale,| police involved, testified before 
segregation) law as a_ protest| unofficial strikers, Demonstra- me Sa di herehesded ana woes a Sa ae aaeTr. 1 uy | working “by intimidation anc | Minister of State for the Colonics | Magistrate E. A. Heyliger with 

D sf 5 P. t Will against the South African Gov-| tors pushed over the doorkeeper| VEEL SEO WS, napehesd ~ mee} ; fa mien ! oy eae © Ee threats of personal violence.” implied that that could not be| Barrister Alban Radix watching erence ac ernment’s race policy.—Reuter, | at Union headquarters but they silent, watched the hearse — the Pi Sommarcce we. progpects, oO The company had done its{4ne without warlike operations.!the interest of the deceased and ame , . Deakin who was at-| coffin within completely hidden #Fuccess.% mated varices McLean had asked in the House|C. T. W. B. Worrell ini s Be Announced pln “the fi 1L of Ernest] by flowers — pass slowly into the wEMeEt ta protect. workers (ECM oF ‘Commene “Whs ta tow in oc-| Sol G 1 iene a tending the funeral o eet 5 ~~ :pass 5 y 3 ; yp vardship, they added. ; ; O28 NO! =| Solicitor General, thoge of the Bevin, —Reutor.. cemetery where the cremation tools Realled Over c ny officials said today that} CUPation of | Paradise Island?” | police, 
TO-DAY Labour Govt. Defeat ry al ar t of the B itish C i Belief was strong in thi t ine vast majority ot workers BS ane mp eth ae ? ’ esides most o ¢ British Cabi- > fas strc § Brea) Abadan were not on strike anc 5 i y ° net, a crowd of world diplomats, | naval port tonight, that the sub- | jaq ‘aie mands the} the Falkland Islands dependen * é ea , LONDON, Segre Bud et Challen es - ression politicians, trade union leaders and | Marine had rolled on her. side =e . a ISRO: NGRERRAGR Cee: “HN eies. There are Argentine and C » i Forecasts, that Percey Spender po , company ; E 1 ent : eae other public figures gathered te}When she struck the ccen Nal a ger ofr Abadan { Chilean posts on two islands in Australian Foreign Minister will LONDON, April 18. rp gures 8 oY | eetings felephone reports from Abadar | tis harbour Protests against | WV oo to-morrow announce the conclu-|| The Labour Government de- Pact? pay homage to Bevin’s memory This could have jz bd ace late to-day, said agitators were | trespass of British territory have Meet In Washington sion of a defence agreement link- hallenge: its Among 142 wreaths from gre! iis could have jammed escape | patrolling areas where the work Se eae ae ee ev a defence ag feated two cha ges to hatches and prevented the mark I been delivered locally to leade ing the United States, Australia} budget proposals by 11 votes in| WASHINGTON, April 18. | world figures and humble workmen ae re - rane ed the marke | ers lived, and threats of violenc of both parties." * aReuter. WASHINGTON, April 18 and New Zealand, were confirm-] the House of Commons today. The State Department said to-} were a huge wreath of roses from | ox OV e UP ' sar ae ecsa w t men wanting to work wet Air chiefs of the United States, ed by usually reliable sources Its proposal to increase the tax, day it had “under study” a letter! King Farouk of Egypt, one fri anes as xs het as aa; ten frequent Britain, France and Canada. will 

here to-day, on petrol by four pence half| ¢eom the Italian Foreign Minister] his Cabinet colleagues, and one | te ou m CA we imo . ve Unrest appeared to be spread meet here within the next two 
Britain, whose interest in the] penny per gallon was carried by! Count Carlo Sforza, suggesting | from the Unitea Nations, Tren * i da « are y aro ing among workers not employec SEDITION BI weeks, the Air Force announced ‘then ific area is vite : 286 i aty > Frence ; rnment | ** Bu, cars of 1e ev by the Anglo-Iraniz . any lay 
uae mata intcteer an te Wai. Guanes also forced a ae ele aaa idee hits and So aaiiate Se Gatton: j ‘training for y sound from be A as oi en vaatherad’ tn Aus LL OT announcement said only that. present scheme, but is understood] vote on the proposed increase in| other Communist countries a non-| and from German trade unions | | Sri ace as a taietae dan today but was: dispetead with (From Our Own Correspondent the joint meeting “will afford op to have preferred limited agree-| tax on cinema seats and certain] 2 poression pact. the Dutch Labour Party—nearly | j pees 74 nd. Belg ie Ai cut violence, reports added ; ere portunity to review the progress ment at this stage between the] sports including horse racing, but)", spokesman said that the] a1) countries of the world were them, Were AMOME | Little change was reported in th GRENADA, April 18 being made by Air Forces of the two Commonwealth powers and| they were defeated ners ea letter had been transmitted tO]yepresented by flowexs Small ships with an army labour situation at the refine a _A sharp unofficial division with | four nations concerned,” the United States. These proposals today passed | .., Acheson through the Italian Reuter, | waiting doct cruised .slowls | ‘he, world’s biggest. Last reports! vigorous criticism from members —Reuter. —Renter| through one of several stages} A inascador here about a fort- Sees ibcut. Helicopters hovered low, | £#id_ 3,860 of the 28,000 workers | opposing, marked the second read : dincinncicnleaintin pam before they become ed night ago. i fic a os eyoces Se aa le , | had re Bornes and Esenened peodiue ing of the Sedition Bill in the e 

. oe i ——Reuter. | curse Rear be we teee the | tion officially estimated at some} Legislature this morning. ‘The Reds Arrested In MALL. | | cussed ae tae: Seen where © | 1 800,000 gallons for the day Bill has been on the Orc F Masia! | TE FER: ARYOOATS y . P { r | Affray dived on Menday night Reuter | since February a1 re t : \per THE NEWS ~ ‘ | is bot te signe . ness - ary yhen it was 
Rio De Janeiro Brewer s ress Portuguese ennes | forces ve ary er = Pera ; - introduced along with other anti DAY OR NIGHT 

4 
to P up. it su rine Se 1 strike Bills, Later the second 

BE DE TABLAS, AeEsS 3S Card ithdrawn President Dies | Tree etucatine Sea Devil heer? Awkward Mome oe of ‘the Bill was unant- DIAL 3113 e 
cor z ess re s to- : . ae . ‘ 168 TTR . ES. 8 mously passed, 

date tate i oj ght be tem MADRID, April 18, LISHON, April 18 a fexien ot Tastass in morse, which a ‘id hawerak tein mans ia poi aplasia bales 
ists were arrested here during The Spanish Government has i Sok r Car | eat 7) ae piven . ' te ey to the British Treasury face ; ve Le withdrawn the press card of Sam| Marshal Antonio scar Another submarine reported re- | tery renee ae 3 the past few days. a ld President ot! ceiving the code signal “I Am|an awkward moment when he pai “rests ‘ y ow -on-| Brewer, New York Times cor-| mona, 91-year-ol , i eee. ie sugni att ‘the banal 
ake prereety, ia “0 respondent in Spain because of! Portugal, died this morning. Presi- Stuck On The Bottom a formal visit to the Argentin 

nected with the demoens'ration é oo > . « , cade mince . 2 ‘ Cc » tceda : ¥ ; i +i , le ona suddenly grew Divers stood by all day to go against decisions of the inter-] his alleged “tenacious and insid dent Carm Yee walter aa Woter’es te Attia es While he seine atown thi 
American conference in Washing-] ious campaigns which were fre-] worse yesterday after . | its Ae reid: ; B i thé Oka 1 en ‘mechanical voting apparatus, Dep 
ton which Communists were| quently incompatible with the] attack of pneumonia. pinpointe ut the dmiralty 

planning to hold this afternoon 

  

truth and decorum of the country.’ A special Cabinet Meeting de-| 

   

    

said that the exact position of the uty Jose Emilo Visca, Vice-Chair 

   

r ari + 1 ie Peronista bloc in. the n. front Brazilian Foreigs n he asked for a specifiic] creed 15 days national mourn. | submarine could not be fixed man bf tt ~ eer rae zeke 

Ministry ‘building. : eau of articles objected to, ing for the President. Ss als me ane ck Gechliehtar +b PS Sages yey ; Praasionl ae 
Security police banned the Brewer was told it was to the provided that Carmona s body will ne is, fed Ie ae ue bes oe at ti n—he proposed that Mem 

demonstration . general tone of his coverage that} be taken to National Assembly ee grey swell ee ace aed AP i sh ane <n re 

Press dispatches from Porto exception was taken. Palace to-night and lie there unt joi hae node a A yA ae ai ‘ A vote on a regolution reaffirm 
Alegre, capital Rio Grande do Brewer has been in Spain since | the funeral on Saturday. mee amted arch and more wer« wie Locate’ soveratanty Ie th 

oa i so at's he tate 2040: atid glad wethed thare in 1089) wil be. eee soe ot eon be “We don't want to be ; As large patches of the seabed, Falkland Islands The vote 

police and many arrests made. 
—Reuter 

Morrison Quizzed 

      

Nazi Dye Trust 

Will Be Split 

  

—Reuter. 

  

| Party Leader Dead 
MONTEVIDEO, April 18. 

better start printing a 
fresh stock of titese.” 

were eliminated from 
zone and the ring of 
Wally closed. —Reuter.     
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ships gra 

searci 

'“Gery Document”’| 

— Reuter 

| WILL ESTABLISH 
EMBASSIES 

BONN, April 18      ri Sixty—two-year - old Cesar Mayo ; 4razil and West Germany ars YOU CAN COOK 
About Trans ort i er, ABST 18, | Gutierrez, Presidential candidate LONDON, April 18 3 1TON . ‘to establish embassies in eacl . The Allies today announce’ j ‘ ghse F today WASHINGTON, April 18 dX 

that I. G. Farben, giant Nazi|in last November elections dies The Ministry of Food to-da) The State Department today ,other’s countries, a Governmen AND BAKE WITH 
In Argentina tye trust. would be split into| to-day from an heart attack, He/ refused to accept Lord Lyle’s con called the latest “peace appeal” lspokesman said here today roe ; P 7 , ae and six smaller com-|led a powerful branch of the Col-|tenition that there is no need for} oth “thited |e phkenagtt gy tid Brazil has at present a diplo pe 

| LONDON, April 18. ae 2g This decision brought|orado Party and was narrowly | sugar rationing in Britain. Lord munist North Korea “a gory | mati mission with Allied Higt 
i Foreign Secretary Herbert Mor- 3 an end “six years’ delib- defeated by Andrei Martinez Lyle, President of the Sugar document,” not remotely resem.|Command Commission unde 

rison wes asked in the Commons avatiohte on how to break up the;Trueba—also of the Colorado | Refiners, Tate and Lyle, has writ Sling stance decar ; Mario Ibe Brandao ps 

} to-day, what he had done to de-|crust which before the war con- j Party. ten to the Financial Times that or. —Reuter The Allies allowed_the Wes 
fend ‘British interests in Buenos|trolled an estimated 85 per cent —Reuter. | the basis of 1951—52 the Ministry j German Government to establist 

| Aires transport “in view of recent|ef Germany's chemical industry PN GE SEY would have ae ate res -— {direct diplomatic re lations witl 
li * . 5 Q rom forcign countries last month | the Argentine}|and according to the announce ° e from the Commonwea and from | nw eh 6 | es 

Gieeeanank he expedite liquida- ment “played a major part in Petain Still Ml other sources end po tons — moré \ ?achers On Strike Reuts 
| ic es Transport|building up the Nazi war ma-- sugar than is required to maintair 

tion of the Buenos Aires Transport ee i ILE DYEU, April 18 consumption at the present level ROME, April 18, “ OGRESS’”’ 
| Capon On i at freauent sa : —Reuter Philippe Petain, 95-year-old of 2,200,000 tons per year One million Italian school chil NO PROGR 2 

Morrison replied that ae 7 —_—o former hero of France now im-}| 7 —Reuter. dren were on holiday to-day be- PARIS, April 18 ‘my — n . ‘ ME 
representations had been made in prisoned here for wartime col-| cause their 93,000 teachers went| The four Foreign Ministers SERVES THE SA 4 
the Argentine Government. F Sag BOMB SHELTER laboration was still seriously iti | ar }on a one-day strike for wage in-} Deputies again — failed to make 
liament had already been aasurr* See edibban iegtisce : to-night. Petain whose condition | Worrell accepts creases, headway today toward agreeing PURPOSE AS Cook- that the British Economie Mission WASHING TON, April 18 became critical overnight has not es ae a But 300,000 other children, at-|on on agenda for Foreign Minis Sk AS : 
now in Buenos Aires would try to} president PCa Ps hocks been fully conscious since. He has | KINGSTON, J’ca. April a tending private schools mostly | ters meeting. A Western anise 
reach a satisfactory settlement} marked $991,000 to build a bomb) on cgering from congestion of! Frank Worrell has aevepted the/pun ~ by the Roman Catholic|mion said the Deputies meeting for 1g: ire °~@: 
of this claim, he added. shelter at the White House. a, — ince last wibek ) West Indian Cricket Board’s offer | Church, had to work as usual the 32nd time made “no progress. ING HE TIreER.... iT s 

‘ F ' —Reuter. —Reuter |*7° lunes s —Reuter. | to goto Australia. —€P) —Reuter, | —Reuter. 

  

INFORMAL TALKS 
(Peom Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, April 18. 

; SUSPEND TRADING 
NEW YORK, April 18. 

The New York cotton exchange 

  

| MACARTHUR BACK IN 

    

  

      

  

         

AMERICA 

  

   oO 

  

LY CHEAPER. 

; : ce i le in 
An informal conference * — a te icar amen Tal SAN FRANCISCO, April 18 | their 13-year-old son, Arthur, of San Francisco Bay as the sil ‘Arthur's hand The ee 2 obtainab 

Le ual vlkoe tie ane at arity’ of the return of General General Douglas ee ara re ene coe Peede coe nM oe eae | Se cat ot the pre thd i ae 1 lb tins ieee Tee ees 58¢ colonies ta s a s é i aL ee Bea 7 6 ‘or e rst t », stepped on ‘ 1g “ ‘ tio wel. ae ss as 

Government: Aquse bere ie uamunieanirhs ——Reuter — = + ne (i the plane to face a ae of Mrs. Jean MacArthur was the come He waved briskly Each 

of OOTY eee turned to the United States late|television, newsreel and press first to leave the plane time he turned to the crowd and 5 lb tins 56¢ per lb. 

last night after a fateful 14 years’ | cameras and newspaper reporter General MacArthur followed , smiled another roar agi up, , Joree tessany (ent teense femme feo <b Hesoseme Hance fem. fo 

P vO"9 7 ‘ labsence. Photographers dotted almost her immediately to wild cheer!ng ci After reviewing the suard ° Bs ua 

‘NO OLITICS S A every window in the two-~store) Honour, the General mounted a TRY 1 TIN T0-DA} 

3 The General was given a hero’s| terminal building His thirteen-year—old on | platform for a brief official wel- 

3AN F NCISCO, April 18 welcome as he arrived at San There were about 5,000 pc¢ Arthur carr nes then ¢ame | come from Mayor Robinson Gov- | : 

ee oe giles BYdhciaec ih his ‘plane “Bataan” at the airport for the Gene member of the former Unit ernor Farl Warren and other | On sale at all Groceries and 
ee ENERAL MACARTHUR announced to-day that he does not aig aie rte Washington to ap-|arrival. This was a smaller c Natior Supreme ( de dignitaries, a 

¥ intend to enter the American polit’cal scene. He told a wel- pear before a joint meeting of | tha d beer i ¢fficial party x on t te M you Bow good it is Dravidian Stopes 

coming San Francisco crowd “I have just been asked if I intend to} Congress later this week g ree roa! pi Pe ; tt rm . ; s ‘. os & ; , ” csdiaater, 4 -simmpenitiniitiaanaivamn 
enter politics. My reply was no.’’—Reuter i The General with his wife and crowd at the airport on th ) i k 
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Caub Calling 
M’s. FRED OLTON 

Fred Eastham flew 
Trinidad yesterday afternoon by 
B.W.1.A. Mrs. Eastham had been 
& guest here of the Oltons. Now 
Mrs. Olton will be the guest of 
the Easthams in San Fernando, 
Mr. Eastham works in a construc- 
tion company for T.L.L. 

Mrs, Olton expects to be away 
for abdut three weeks. 

Married Yesterday 
ISS ANN PARRIS, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R, B. Parris 

of “Black Bess,” St. Peter, was 
married yesterday afternoon at 
St. Patrick’s, Church, Jemmotts 
Lane, to Lt, Peter D. B. Short of 
the Royal Artillery and son of Mrs. 
Short of Boxmoor, Herts., England 
end the late My. W. Short 
The ceremony, which took place 

shortly after 4,30 o’clock, was per- 
formed by Rev. Fr. A. Parkinson, 
S.J. 
The Bride, who was given away 

by her father, wore a dress of white 
slipper satin, off the shoulder neck- 
line with close fitting long sleeves 
and a flared peplum, She also 
wore an appliqued tulle veil. A 
filagree gold and pearl hierloom 
necklace completed her ensémble. 
She carried a bouquet of white 
rerberas, white roses and coralita 

Mrs. Michael Lynch was matron 
of honour. Her other two attend- 
ants were Miss H. Challenor and 
Miss Isobe] Cox, Their dresses of 

gold figured net over white were 

identical; they wore picture hats 
and carried white net fans. 

Bestman was Mr, Richard Parris, 
the Bride’s brother. The ushers 
were Mr, Michael Lynch, Mr. M 
Skeete, Mr. G. Skeete and Mr. 

G. Challenor. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at “Black 
Bess,” St. Peter and the honey- 
moon is being spent at the Edge- 

water Hotel, Bathsheba. 
Lt. and Mrs. Short expect to 

jeave for England about the end 

of May or early June. 

Comings and Goings 
ROM Trinidad on Tuesday 

and Mrs 
down to 

En Route to New 
Appointment 

R. G. ELMORE EDWARDS, 

Barrister-at-Law and Chiei 
Registrar of the Supreme Court of 
the Windward Islands has been 
appointed Crown Attorney, St 

Kitts-Nevis and is at present on 
his way to take up his new ap- 
pointment. He is a passenger on 
the Lady Nelson, His wife accom- 
panied him ag far as St. Vincent, 
but she is remaining there for a 

holiday and will follow Mr. Ed- 
wards to St, Kitts shortly. 

Mr, Edwards is an Old Harrison- 
jan, He qualified as a Barrister-at 
Law in England and was called to 
the Bar of the Middle Temple in 

July 1919. 

Visiting Siste. 
RS. C. M, GAGNON and her 

daughter Ann are spending 
a three-week holiday with Mr, 
and Mrs. Clayton Evelyn at Rock- 

ley. Mrs. Gagnon and Mrs. Eve- 

lyn are sisters, Mrs. Gagnon and 

her daughter had been in Antigua 
holidaying with other relatives 
and they came down to see Mrs. 
Evelyn before she feturns to the 
U.S. where her home is in Roches 
ter, N.Y, 

Afternoon Flight 

evening came Dr. Leonard 
Hutson, Government Veterinary 

Officer in Anti- 
He is here 

    

    

      

      

4Major, Canadian 
ATrade “ommis- 
sioner for the 
Eastern Carib- 
bean and the 
Guianas flew in 
from Trinidad on 
Tuesday night 
and out = again 
yesterday after- 
noon, . . a pas. s , ; aehger leaving R. A. S, BRYDEN, Governing 
on the same Director of Messrs. A. $ 

T. GRANT MAJOR Bryden and Sons Ltd., was amofig 
plane was Mrs, Lena Raleigh the passengers on B.W.1.A.’s after 
who had been spending a short noon flight from Trinidad yester- 
holiday with her niece Mrs. Jack day. Other passengers coming in 
Marson. on the same plane were Mr. John 

Settling In Rahr, Acting General Manager o! 
ISS FRANCES CAINES and 

\ Miss Hope Caines of St. Kitts 
who had been holidaying in Bar- 
bados have arrived safely in the 
U.S. and are now settling down 
in their new home. 

B.W.1.A., Mr. 
Staff Manager B.W.I.A,., Mr 
Charlie Taylor, Manager of the 
Hotel Royal and Mr. C. C. Chad 
derton W.I. Supervisor of the 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 

Jules Henneguy, 

  

ADVENTURES OF PIPA. 

  

LT. and MRS. PETER SHORT 

The Sun Never Sets 

HE SUN rises in the East and 
sets in the West, says geogra- 

phers. But there is a “West” where 
there is no setting of the sun. 

At the Sunset Night Club in Lon- 
don’s West End, the slogan is— 
“the show goes on.” For those who 
cin enjoy a ‘night out’ without 
alecholic drinks, the Sunset seems 
an ideal place. It is acclaimed by 
night club patrons as one of Lon- 
con's best 

Music is supplied by that versa- 
tile West Indian Boscoe Holder and 
his boys in an atmosphere notably 
friendly. G. A. Leslie, the club- 
cwner, comes from Jamaica, 

Guests seat themselves comfort- 
ably in uphelstered arm-chairs, 

talk and dance. Waiters serve 
Turkish coftee 

To enjoy the best that the Sun- 
set has to offer, be there between 

2 am., and 3.30 a.m., for that is 

the cabaret time in the Sunset, 
The cabaret, compered by Tony 
Kennedy, from Jamaica, includes 

Hiuropean and West Indian artistes. 

[iems on the programme include 

‘ercbatie displays, drum-beating, 

saxophone-playiilgg, special dances 

featured by professional dancers 
and other variety musical fea- 

tures, not forgetting calvypsoes by 

the “one-and-only Lord Kitchener” 
of Trinidad. 

Present membership of the Sun- 

set toials nearly 500, 

  

Talking Point 

A man who wants to play 
billiards must have no other am- 
bition. Billiards is all, 

—E. V. Lucas. 

  

BY THE WAY... 
7 outbreak of thatching all of slate per man-week, and the 

over England is said to be vest nothing), that has already 
a “gesture” to foreign tourists, been dealt with by the Govern 
who are supposed to expect Ye ment scientific adviser, Sir Arnold 

f 

| 
Is it too late to foot-lb, } 

enlist a corps of old yokels in The Dalmaine coned _ slides 
smocks? One of these, seated on heads are cased in velamite, and 
an aluminium ale-bench at the sre entirely independent of the 

Olde and Fritefullye Mertye Humbody, 
Yngelonde to be covered with ai : 

straw. All Purpose Traction 
The result is that unauthorised 

‘thatchers are at wark on Queen 
Anne houses, garages, dancé+halls, 
power-stations, 
gas-containers. 

HE new Rowlandson al 

purpose traction engine wi 
tram-depots and have a tractive compulsion of 37 

By BEACHCOMBER 

the Hobhouse steam vacuum 
transfer drum-indicators, were 
attached to overslung cylinder- 
clamps, with bar deflectors above 
the wheel-casings. If I seem to 

exaggerate, go to Drigg Bridge, to 
he Copplestone Works, and ask 

for Mrs, Thackeray. She will show 

you the B model, 

Prodnose : What exactly is the 
point of all this ? 

Myself: It is a bid for a bigger 
circulation, Something to . draw 

rose-infested door of every crosshead vents and _ boilers the large, untapped public which 
thatched inn, would add to the couplings, which, in the case of is interested in traction engine: 
“rural charm of many a _ rustic 
netting” — I quote from. the 
pamphlet, “Hey Nonny Nonny.” 

The Official Explanation 
NSPIRED by the Postmaster 
General to look into things, I 

have discovered that I, as such, {ts Junior Short Story Competition. 
make no contribution to 
‘Treasury. 

  

Junior Short Story Competition 
The Evening Advocate invite all children under 12 to enter fo: 

The best story will be publishec 
the every Monday n The Evening Advocate, and the winner will receive 

I do net pay income a prize to the value of 7/6 in either books or stationery, The storie 
tax. What happens is that all my can be on any subject under the sun but should not be more than 30‘ 
surplus goes to the Treasury. 

Overall Underdelivery 
Hi Secretary of the Friends of 
Coal complains that my note 

on the negative or overall under 
delivery of coal was misleading 
While conceding that a negative 
delivery is a delivery of nothing 
this high official of the Society 
maintains that a_ delivery of 
nothing or non-delivery of any- 
thing is a pesitive delivery of 
nothing, and, in that sense, more 
in line with the best contempor- 
ary thought than a negative de- 
livery of something. As for what 
is called underall over-delivery 
(the system by which one or two 
units of personne] get four lumps 

SBR RRR RE Bee ee 
mCHECK TAFFETA 36” 

Co. Lta., 
NOTE: 

Name ......55. 

mLOCKNIT WHITE and PASTELS 

mGUEST TOWELS PURE LINEN 

COLOURS 

WHITE 

a 

* 

m MORCAIN CREPE 36’ 

@ 

= DIAL 4606 YOUR SHOF STORE 

words in length, and must reach The Children’s Editor, The 
City not later than Wedntesdaw everv week, 

Stories must not be copied. 
Send this coupon with your story. 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

Advocat: 

JUNIOR SHORT STORY COMPETITION 

$1.85 

$132 @ 

& 

997m 
887 my 
$1.71 

DIAL 4220 

Socialistswhile her rival, Lady 40’t care so long as it is not 

Caernarvon, has been enterta 

of the Commons, Mr. Tom 
liams, Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. George Thomas Socialist , ui 

pro- lirting ( 
tested afterwards that nothing but Would have 
tea was brewing at the confab 
7 _— wondaoes if the Liber. 
al left-wing oble Lady’s get- 
together with the Socialists was for Anglesey, and that was nearly 
not in faet riposte to what the 22 years ago, there have been peri- 
party’s 
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Lady Of The Left 
THE Liberal Party have been By EVELYN IRONS 

split as often (and as noisily) as There is a story told in severa 
the atem: and anciher snlit seems Variants, that when Lady Megan 
o be going along niceiy this week, WS 9uIz7ze€d about the Libera 
For Lady Megan Lloyd George has P@tty colour she gnswered. “i 
been making contact with the 9°"'t know what it is—and 

a 
j Criccieth this last week-end before 

the new session recalls her to 

London is to put on an old skirt 

(she doesn’t fancy her small, 
plumish figure in slacks), and do 
what work is possible in the rain- 

iolet.” soakéd garden. 
Violet Bonham Carter, is being VIOlC™ | : 
wooed by the Tories. You will remember, also, how She enjoys a game ~< golf, too 

Lady Megan, on vacation sparks flew four months ago after and she reads a lot (Trollope for 
the ancestral retreat at Cri Lady Megan had voted with the choice). She can pop over to 

Socialists on ee and living Anglesey in an hour (she greeted 
the chairman of the Soc ¢ costs. Her conduct, Violet Princess Margaret there on Thurs- 
Party. Miss Alice Bacon, Mr. (64 next month) told the Cam- day), and is often seen around } 

. bridge University Liberal Club was with her two Pembrokeshire! “huter Ede, new Socialist h 
wh. “so subtle and intricate and be- corgi’, 11-year-old Sioncyn (little 

yond me that I think it would be John) and his 18month-old son 
only Freud.” Bilws (Little William). 

Kalled ith with the A local JP (she attended petty 
is ho new pastime for sessions yesterday) and urban 

Megan. From the time she district , she has no time 
took her seat as member or tasté for. domestic tasks; is 

looked after by a staff of two anc 
Ti~year-old Saran —— — 

right-wing Noble Lady Odical- rumours of her switching joined the household before she 
was up ro . over to that party. Mr. Herbert was born. There is also a house- 

For e the heels of the news ea ee i ee Des ad- keéper in the London flat. 
that the Tories had agreed to res, vain. to i ‘a- 
support her, Lady Violet Bonham join him, But loyalty to her father, ete omnte Ar Lay islet 
Carter announced on Wednesday the force that kept her q Liberal | But nen she lune oe 
that she accepted the invitation to Still does so. er) a Ps r smile and tho 
be prospective Liberal candidate She chides the Liberals fea heeree: - ths she is a 
for Colne Valley, the Yorkshire drifting to the t—"a drift Winner every time—except per- 
constituency whose present ing@m- away from the old tradi- haps, in Lady Violet’s constituency 
bent is Mr, Glenvil Hall, chairman tion I am a Radical, and proud of 6 Goine valley. 
of the Parliamentary Labour it.” But it seems that she would 
Party. split them asunder rather than WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

an, EB. 

Although Lady Megan 

Lady 
first 

for 

ieave them. 
She is their deputy leader in 

i .. the Commons: took charge for a THERE siiould be fireworks in month when Mr. Clem ‘Davies had 
the Commons if these two women his recent attack of flu. 
both vice-presidents of the Liberal i 
Party are elected next time. By sticking to the Libersls, she In . z 
them the feud that existed between bitlonis the Montene Pee hankiy” 
their fathers, Asquith and Lloyd likely that the Liberals will be in 
George flares anew. 

. office in her prime (she is 48 now) 
: ; but she has been assured many 

B.B. C. Radio 

Programme 

times that her truculent brilliance 
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Fireworks 

    

RKO-RADIO'S 
ADVENTURE _IN. 

  

SUSPENSE ! 
would be such an asset to the 
Socialists as to rate ministerial 
rank. It is obvious where her 
sympathizers lie (“I like to see 
these people tackling privilege’’) . 

‘And what an education she had 

         

   

EXCITEMENT 
  
  

  

: S it has never been 10.20 8.m—18.15 p.m. —~ 19.68 m for the Minister she has never equatied.,.with every 
630 am Announcer’s Choice, 700 become! gasping thrill in a.m. The News, 7.10 am, News Analysis, From the age of six until she 715 am _ From The Editorials, 7.25 a.m. 

Programme Parade, 7.30 a.m. Red ; was 20 her home was in Downing ter 

  

  

  

Componer of the Week. 8 30's a WHE Stee ion ot Mon 10. Onn te and Worship, 845 am. You and t after 1916 at No. 10. | Often News, 9.00 am The News, 9.10 am, attended her father’s famous 
Home piew! From Britain, 9.15 am breakfast parties meéting the 

jose own, ey ls - 
ade, 11,25 am "iSitenets “Chalee iis great political figures. ' a.m. Statement of Account, 12.00 noon * iY ike “ The News, 12.10 pm. News Analysis, To Paris 
12 15 pm. Close Down. 
415—645 pam, — 19.76 mm, HER father whisked her from We 
415 pm. Ken Mackintosh, 500 pm. SChool at Garrett's Hall. Banstead, y, 

Framponse of the Week, 515 pm toa ishing schoo] at 17, F 
orth merica als him 

p.m, Light Music, a io tern so that she could be with Smith, 6.00 p.m. Voice of the Violin, at the Versailles peace conference. 
6.02.15 pan, — 2.5% m. She “se the men of Versailles, she 

6.15 p.m, From The Third Programme, saw the treaty signed. 635 ‘pm. Interlude, 643. p.m. Pro: wards she had a year in India as gramme Parade, 7.00 p.m, The News, 
m News Analysis, 7.15 pam, We 

Britain, 7.45 pm Red Letter Day. 
7.45—11.00 p.m, — 25,58 m., 31 32 m. 

800 pm 

7.10 guest of Viceroy Lord 
See Reading. 

But she had no aim then to be 
an MP herself. Her atnbitions 

Fier, Were wholly centred in “The Old 

the 

Radio Newsreel, 8.15 
Books to Read, 8.30 p.m, As 1 Knew 
& 45 pom Composer of the Week, 900 Man”. She was for years his bd Pm Statement of A », O18 ‘ ee ee Clon Ford - Valli p.m. Interlude, 9.30 p.m, Serious ‘Argu- him everywhere— the United ment, 10 00 p.m The News, 10.10 p " e ; m States, Canada, South America bs | From The Editorials, 10 16 m Fine , . . (| d " FS ahi ona etka oves a aude Rains When at 27 “Ll, G.’s little girl” 

aes in Parliament she had not 
% uJ ‘ only her father’s flashing blue 
in Canada. "11'H6 ites, SoBi"in en WE** eyes, but most of his mannerisms, s including the characteristic stab- 

ae bing finger. 
Snibbo will be There Welsh was her earliest language, 

sh 
NIBBO’S contribution Seek cr che eat di es 

Festival will 
to the English at three and a half, when 

P probably be a she was taken to an English hotel gigantic conveyor belt in colour- ang was unable at first to under- 
ed electric lights. It will give stand what anyone said. Poetic 
the impression of continuous cadences of her mother tongue stil] movement and will give off ® acho in her speeches, although 
pleasing aroma of Snibbolene, 
the soap that will clean anything wth long since leet her Welsh 
from a human face to a_ light- 
house wall. Attached to the belt 

C.B.C, PROGRAMME 
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00 p.m.—10.15 p.m. News and com- mL 

    

BWR CEDRIC HARDWICKE 
JUNE CLAYWORTH + LOTTE STEM . 
Plus :—LEON ERROL in 

“POPO KNOWS WORST” 
Her Fortune will be a super-loudspeaker, ad Latest 

which will croon the praises of IF SHE has anissed her vocation “WORLD NEWs” 
Snibbo to specially selected] in the Cabinet Lady Megan is in 
classical melodies, “Visitors 3 ;, ae ; to] many other ways a lucky woman. 
England,” said a director yester- Her father left her a hat (after 
day, “will want culture as well a8} certain bequests) of his £140,000 
ba ati fortune. She has the family house 

Brynawelon, at Criccieth, with its Friday 20th, 2.30 — 4.45 
views of mountains and sea; a and 8.30 p.m. 
large flat in South Kensington 

with qa TV set and a view of Big and continuing Daily 4.45 and 
Ben, and her week-end cottage at 8.30 p.m. 
Churt, Surrey. 

Her way of taking thaw ——— 

PLAZA Theatre—Bridgetown 
LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY — 445 & 8.20 p 

RKO RADIO'S THRILLING DOUBLE ! ! 

STEP LIVELY 
Frank SINATRA 
Gloria DeHAVEN 

TODAY THURSDAY 1.3 p.m. 
Tim Holt in (Both) { 

GUN SMUGGLERS 

B’TOWN 
PLAZA Dial 2310 

  

CROSSWORD 

    

      

      
            

        
        

    

    (DIAL 2310) 

TARZAN TRIUMPHS 
Johnny WEISSMU R 

Johnny (Boy) SHEE ELD 

OPENING TOMORROW 

2.30, 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. 

THE WHITE TOWER 

          

1. Famous decoration in oroken and 
Color by Technicolor 

to ae ee eloicen to i|_ UNDER THE TONTO RIM | Glenn Ford—Valli—Claude Rains 
10. arerh in Boe ie oe : = ——== 

eat and v es, 
11. May sound Fralian but les just AIETY 

mackerel. 7A DIAL PLAZA sabe 

   
  

  

13. Step that has pealed ? (4) 
4 Tax toa tenth, (5) OISTIN (THE GARDEN) St. James 
18. Mena ‘Sroken by 16 Across. (7) LAST SHOW TODAY — 8.30 p.m, 

ly. This eater joys insects. (3) Last 2 Sh GENTLEMAN JOE PALOOKA 
20: Gomes from 1. (5) ows Today 5 & 8.30 p.m. n Errol and 
31: One age of youth, (4) RKO Radio's The Shadow in - - 
22, Such a man Is a bargee. (4) “SHE” & “MASKED RAIDERS” “THE MISSING LADY” 

Down Randolph Scott Tim Holt with Kane Richmond 

1. Argue, (6) 2, Coal resin. (7) Midnite Sat. 2ist Tid. to Sun. 8.20) 

er re te Pa {3 Midnite Sat. 2ist ))Frid., Sat, Sun. “Me. WONG in iat. Sun. 5 p.m, 
5 Refer. (6) , Cisco Kid in 5 and 6.30 p.m. CHINATOWN" KO's 

6. Fifty in a man-o-war's boat. (4) “SOUTH of th ¥ Boris Karloff & BLOOD the 
7. Colour for a rogue. (5) ee et ‘Cisco o 
9. Moss-like ae eruption, (6) a "aoe Beuenanine” “Rid ee. mor 12 Sort pedal. ( m 

15. This fast is early in the day. (5) aes Pr Mel Ferrer California Trail |{ Robert Mitchum) 

17 Could have been 13 Across. (4) SESS Se 
18 Felt underfoot 43) i —S 2 = A = 
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We are fully stocked with 

GARDEN REQUISITES | 
Hose—3 in., 5 in., % in. 

  

¢ ei ‘ » 2: : Saleep: @ ma ‘ 

\ rag 3, ene: mmy: 7, Ap } 

SS Y 

Complete your list ; 
from these :— iy 

Thee Serer ee. Wheat » Nozzles } 

~" Corn, Flakes ) Sprinklers (? 

"i Buea" Whest y Hand Forks } 
ins ams 

Rakes ee 5) 

Sauer \ Secateurs | 
ni ‘custard Powder i Shears 

ne ee. sauce \ Handsprayers } 
vin ae se, Salon Sates 
Tins T, Butter Pyne . ts K{ 
Slabs of Bacon it 
Sliced Bacon i ) 

\ 

STUART & SAMPSON 
ai938) LTD. 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD.     

    

    

    

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
TONIGHT AT 8.9 pr 

ROD CAMERON in “BOSS OF BOOMTOWN” 
with Fuzzy KNIGHT Ray WHITLEY and His Bar-6 COWBOYS 

A UNTVERSAL PICTURE 
This Picture will be of apecial interest to the younger Patrons 

(40 years & over) 

° 

  

MATINEES FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 5 PM 
FRIDAY TO TUESDAY NIGHT AT 830 

    

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY MORNING AT 6 90 o'clock 

Walt DISNEY'S -- “CINDERELLA” in’ Technicolor 

Leeann <== —— 
BRR 

JANETTA DRESS SHOP 
Lower Broad Street “t+ 

_— 
Upstairs Over Newsam's 

  
  

  

NYLON STOCKINGS . seks 

in Four Shades 

Prepare Now for Summes Holidays ‘ 

SPECIAL PRICES IN BATHING SUITS 

TINY GIRL’S SIZE 
SMALL BOYS’ TRUNK 
GIRLS 
LADIES’ 

  

per par $1.98 

. $2.54 

rok Whee Eo 1.69 

$2.60, $3.35 & 3.71 
from $4.85 up 

      

GLOBE 
TO-DAY 5.00 AND 8.30 

Alan LADD 

LAST SHOWS 

Wanda HENDRIX 

CAPTAIN CAREY U.S.A. 

OPENING TO-MORROW, 5.00 AND 8.30 P.M. 

PM 

  

Aas eM Lee LCL 

Screenplay by HAROLD SHUMATE and JOSEPH HOFFMAN Directed by FREDERICK de CORDOVA 
Produced by ROBERT ARTHUR 

PLUS : 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
AND 

THE YEAR’S GRANDEST SHOW 

LEE BROWN 

SUPER STAR TALENT CONTEST 
FITZ HAREWOOD Singing ........ “Bewildered” 

CLAYTON THOMPSON Singing 

KEITH SEALEY Singing 

JOE CLARK Singing 

PERCY WELCH Singing 

GERALD DAISLEY Singing 

“Song of Songs” 

“Te”, 

. “Bop Goes My Heart” 

“Surrender” 

PRICES : 

Pit 24c; House 40c; Balcony 60c; Boxes 72c. 

TICKETS on Sale DAILY, GLOBE THEATRE 

$50.00 CASH PRIZES 

aE 
— ees SS 

EMPIRE 
Today 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 
Tomorrow 2.30 p.m Only 

ROYAL | 
Last Two Shows Today 

430 & 830 p.m, 

    

Columbia Pictures Presents 

«GIRL OF THE 
YEAR” 

Starring... . 

Universal Big Double— 

Lon CHANEY in . 

«MUMMY’S TOMB” 

Robert CUMMINGS AND 

OO UCHESTER “THE EXILE” 

eR A, with 

 ROXY 
Today Only 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

Republic Double— 
Gene AUTRY in . 

*“ ROBINHOOD OF 
TEXAS ” 

AND 

“THE WOMAN WHO 
CAME BACK” 

with Nancy KELLY 
and John LODER 

Douglas FAIRBANKS, Jr. 

OLYMPIC 
‘Today Only 4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

Warner Bros, Double— 

George BRENT and 

Beverly ROBERTS in 

“GOD'S COUNTRY 
AND THE 
WOMAN ” 

AND 

« CHEYENNE ” 

with Dennis MORGAN 

and Jane WYMAN 

    

Opening Friday 20th 

“THE YOUNGER 

BROTHERS ” 

Ue See hn: Mee eee 

we offer 

EVERYTHING FOR 

YouR ROOF 

At Prices that cannot he repeated 

GALVANIZE SHEETS—6it., 7ft., Sit. 9ft. 10 ft. 

ALUMINUM SHEETS — 6it., 7ft., Sft., Sit. 10ft., 

11ft., 12ft. 

EVERITE SHEETS—6ft., 7ft., Sft., 9ft., 10ft. 

Ss cee EDA , 

RUBEROID MINERAL SURFACED ROOFING 

3ft. Wide 

  

Buy Now ! PLANTATIONS 
LIMITED Buy Now! 
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Questions of Grenada - 
= 

Riots Answered 
In House of Commons 

ON WEDNESDAY APRI 4, in the House of Commons 
Mr. Thomas Cook, Labour 
questions on the recent Grenada disturbances. 

Following are the questio 
  

  

Jca_ Possesses 

“Wealth of Basic 

Material” 
—HENRY KAISER 
KINGSTON, J’ca., April 17 

Henry Kaiser, American indus- 
trialist and his wife ended 
week’s honeymoon visit today 
when they took plane for New 
Orleans where Kaiser is building 
a $70,000,000 plant to handle Ja 
maica bauxite of which Kaiser's 
permanent company controls the 
vast deposits of the island 

While here Kaiser inspected de- 
posits in connection with which 
his engineers are preparing plans 
for development. 

a 

Kaiser, when asked if he 
would build an aluminium 
plant here, said this would 
da@pend on future develop- 
ments. Kaiser went on to Say that 
Jamaica possessed the wealth of 
basic materials necessary for de 
velopment, but little use was being 
made of it. He said that vision, 
faith, and intelligence were essen- 
tials in creating industry, and cap- 
ital would come in for develop- 
ment.——(CP) 

Barbadian Dies 

In Grenada 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE’S, April 17. 
Mr. Alexander Grant, 86, long 

retired Head Teacher of the St. 
Paul’s Anglican School, died last 
Sunday night. 

Coming to Grenada from Bar- 
bados many years ago, Mr. Grant 
was engaged in teaching all his 
life, for the most part in the St, 
Paul’s district where he was also 
a prominent member of the 
Anglican Church, being a Lay 
Reader for over 40 years as well 

as Superintendent of the Sunday 

School. 
He retired a few years before 

a Government Model School was 
established in the district and 
the Anglican and Roman Catholic 
schools were closed. 

One of the largest funeral at- 

tendances in the history of tha 

district was seen when the funer- 

al took place on Tuesday. : 

Re@d. John Trenam, Priest-in- 
Charge, read the funeral service, 

while Revd, F, EB. Layne, a form- 

er Rector of St. Paul's, delivered 

a moving address on the life 

and work of the deceased and 

Archdeacon H. G. Pigott later 

committed the body to the grave 

in the churchyard. 
The deceased leaves five sons 

and six daughters, some of them 

in the United States, also a de- 

voted wife. 

¥ ' 

Would You Like A 
. . . « 

Free Trip To Paris? 
An essay competition on Freneh 

subjects has been organised by the 

French Consul in Trinidad, and is 

open to all persons of British na- 

tionality resident for at least the 

last five years in one of the follow- 

ing territories: Barbados, British 

Guiana, Jamaica, Leeward Islands, 

Trinidad and Tobago and the 

Windward Islands, 

The competition is divided into 

two parts, the Ordinary Contest 

and the Special Contest. The first 

prize for the Ordinary Contest 1s 

a holiday in Martinique, and for 

the Special Contest the first prize 

will be a first class round-trip 

ticket to Paris and back with a 

month’s holiday in France. / 

Essays need not be written in 

French, but all things being equal 

preference will be given to entries 

in French, $Y 

Full details and gecwbinmers of 

ry for the Essay Competition 

Saar he seen at the office of Capt. 

H. H. Williams, Y¥.M.C.A., Pin- 

fold Street. 

      

Many British Jokes 

Make Fun Overseas 
If the head waiter at a London 

hotel sees an enormous ink blob 

on one of his tablecloths the 

chances are that “the Australian 

in No, 5” is to blame. : 

And if he hears the crash of 

breaking crockery behind him as 

he bends to mop up the ink it 

will probably the same guest, 

airing his sense of humour. 

To satisfy that sense of humour, 

practical joke manufacturers in 

Britain are working overtime 

turning out rubber-tipped pencils, 

exploding theatre tickets, non 

jathering soap, disintegrating 

match-boxes, and many other 

“ ” 

Production is being stepped up 

in preparation for the BIF, which 

begins this month. 

Biggest overseas 

the moment is Australia, 

America second. 

customer at 

with 

—L.ES. 

Strike Holds Up 
W.I. Exhibits 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, April 18 

West Indian exhibits for the 
British Industries Fair have been 
held up by Britain’s token dock 

strike. Unless there is a return to 

full-time working at an early date 

West Indian stands may not be 

  

complete when the Exhibition 

opens on April 30. f 

Among exhibits which have 

been affected are: a hose for St, 

Vincent (Windwards). Quantities 

of arrowroot and raw cotten have 

been lying at London docks sinct 

   

  

  

M.-P. for Dundee, replied to 

ns and Mr. Cook’s replies : 
Mr. T. Reid (Labour, Swin- 

don) asked the Secretary «! 
State for the Colonies what was 
the extent of the damage caused 
to public and private property in 
Grenada during the recent riots 
and to what extent the citizens 
or their representatives helped 
the authorities to suppress the 
rioters. 

Sir 
Kent) 
State 
he has 

  

Richard 
asked 

for the 

Acland (Labour, 
the Secretary of 
Colonies whether 

any further statement to 
make on the recent disturbances 
in Grenada, and particularly 
about the circumstances which 
served as the effective cause of 
the ceterioration of the: situation 
from relatively normal indus- 
trial. dispute into a serious dis- 
turbance; and whether he pro- 
poses to hold any formal inquiry 
into the immediate circumstances 
of the disturbances and into the 
general economic background 
against which they have to be 
considered. 

Mr. Cook: I will, with per- 
mission, make a further _ state- 
ment on the situation in Grenada 
as promised by my Right Hon. 
Friend on 21st March. 

The Wages Council Bill was 
passed on 28th March. Independ- 
ently, representatives of the Ag- 
ricultural Employers’ Society and 
the Grenada Mental and Manual 
Workers’ Union have met under 
neutral chairmanship. No inci 
dents have been reported by the 
Governor since the statement in 
the House on 2lst March. The 
resumption of work was delayed 
at Plaisance and Mount Horn 
Estates but is now general. 

In view of the negotiations 
proceeding locally I do not wish 
to add anything to previous state- 
ments in the House. I regret to 
say that damage and losses in re- 
spect of crops are reported from 
some 80 estates, the latest total 
estimates amounting to £195,000. 
In addition, damage by arson to 
Gavernment property is estimat- 
ed at £8,300 and to private pro-— 
perty at £9,700. Some citizens 
with wireless experience greatly 
assisted police communications 
during the strike, others joined 
the special constabulary. 

Dr. Morgan (Labour. Warring- 
ton): Is my hon. Friend aware of 
the economic conditions of the poor 
labourers of the estates in Grenada 
and the other West Indian 
Islands are perfectly disgrace- 
ful? Would he see that machin- 
ery is quickly available to take 
the matter in hand as soon as 
an industrial or agricultural dis- 
pute is announced in any of the 
Colonies? ! 

Mr. Cook: We now have this 
Wages Council set up and we 
hope for good results from it. 

Mr. Pickthorn (Conservative, 
Nottingham): Could the House 
be told what was the meaning 
of the word “independently” 
used, I think, in the early part 
of the hon. Gentleman's reply? I 
was not quite clear about it. Sec— 
ondly, I apologise to the hon, 
Gentleman but I did not hear 
auite clearly the names he men- 
ticned, Thirdly, is there any 
means of estimating how much, 
if any, of the damage caused is 
covered by insurance policies? 

Mr, Cook: I am not in a posi- 
tion to reply to the latter part 
of tha question. I mentioned 
Plaisance and Mount Horn, The 
word “independently” means that 
they were independent of the 
Wages Council. 

Sir R. Acland: My hon, Friend 
mentioned the question of inves- 
tigations that are now proceed— 
ing. If those are investigations 
simply by the Minister’s Labouy 
officer, I would ask whether he 
is a sufficient man to investigate 
alone the very important ques- 
tion of why it was that some- 
thing that may have started as 
a labour dispute degenerated into 
a disturbance and a riot with 
tremendous loss by damage and 
loss of life, Second, who is to 
investigate the question of the 
general economic and social 
background of this Island, against 
which this dispute arose? 

Mr. Cook: It does not arise at 
this point. Mr, Barltrop has the 
full confidence of the Secretary 
of State in handling the situation, 
not only from day to day but 
from hour to hour. 

Mr, Henderson Stewart 
tional Liberal Fife): In 
the known activities of Com- 
munists in other parts of the 
West Indies, is the hon. Gentle~ 
man able to give the House an 
assurance that a full inquiry into 
that possibility has been made? 

Mr. Cook; We have no evi-~ 
dence at the moment of any Com-~ 
munist activity so far as Grenada 
is concerned, but we are watch- 
ing the position very carefully 

—L.ES. 

(Na- 
view of 

  

Rumanian Shoots 
Yugoslav Guard 

BELGRADE, April 17 
A Rumanian frontier guard shot 

ene of Marshal Tito’s frontier 
yesterday on Yugoslav ter- 
Tanjug, Yugoslav official 

agency said today. 
Within an hour there was an- 

other frontier incident when 10 
Rumanians crossed the border, the 
agency alleged, The first incident 
Tanjug said, was near Sredeste 
village, where a Rumanian shot at 
a Yugoslav guard and wounded 
him in the leg. 

    

news 

Within an hour ten Rumanian 
soldiers had crossed “deep into 
Yugoslav territory” between Man- 
kovac and Socica, 
Two machine-guns on the Ru- 

manian side were held ready to 
give them covering fire, the agency 
said, and the intruders refused an 
order to withdraw.—Reuter. 

  

COSMOPOLITAN 
ADELAIDE, 

The first Persian ship to berth 
in Australia flies the Persian flag, 
is registered there, but has never 

   
   

        

March 30. Further West an been there. The officers are 

exhibits are expected to arr at Norwegian, some gf the crew are 

Liverpool over the week-end. It Ge Chinese and Danish 

is hoped that by then, the dockers Ever ody speaks English and 
will have returned to work d the ip goes anywhere in the 

that normal condition xcept to Persi 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

    
   

    
THE FAMOUS AMERICAN screen star Humphrey Bogart who is now on holiday in France with his 

ON HOLIDAY IN FRANCE 

* é 

  

™ 

wife, takes a picture of her together with two fam ous Paris mannequins Praline and Carrol at the re- 

opening of Longchamp Races. Lauren Bacall (Mrs. Bogart in private life) is on extreme 

Malaria Among 
Ex-Slaves 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, 

April 12 
In the heart of the Arabian 

desert there are oases so highly 
malarious that the wandering 
bedouins visit them for only ten 
days once a year to collect their 
share of the date harvest, a 
World Health Organization ex- 
pert has reported, 

The statement was made by 
Dr. M. A. Farid, WHO maiari- 
ologist who has just left Saudi 
Arabia after a month’s study of 
malaria conditions in the_country, 

In the Khaibir oasis, 125 miles 
northeast of Medine, he - said, 
there is an indigenous population 
of about 4,000 people who are 
descendants of African slaves 
and who ‘have a partial immun- 
ity against malaria. They live in 
the oasis all the, year round, and 
cultivate the date’ crop. ot- 
withstanding this partial  im- 
munity, Dr. Farid found a spleen 
rate (a standard test for ma- 
laria) as high as 65 per ‘cent 
among the children and a malaria 
blood index of 25 per cent.. dur- 
ing the non-transmission season. 

In the former times, Dr. Farid 
said, the date cultivators were in 
fact slaves and had to surrender 
the entire date harvest to the 
bedouin owners. With the pas- 
sage of the years, however, the 
date cultivators became emanci- 
pated and acquired the right to 
50 per cent of the crop. Tribe 
numbering about 60,000 bedouins, 
according to Dr. Farid, visit the 
Khaibir oasis once a year to col- 
lect their half of the date crop 
but do not go near it at, any r 
time aS they have not acquired 
the partial immunity of the cul- 
tivators. Bedouin tribesmen who 
contract malaria succumb fre- 
quently, he pointed out. 

Oasis Scourge 

Malaria nas been known as a 
scourge in the Arabian peninsula 
since the days of Mohammed and 
is also locally known as oasis or 
yethreb (Medina) fever Ac- 
cording to Dr. Farid, it is be- 
lieved that malaria was the prin- 
cipal reason why the bedouins 
have never settled in the numer- 
ous oases but have preferred to 

maintain their traditional nomadic 
existence. To this day, malaria is 
the major health problem of the 
country and the conditions in the 
Khaibir oasis are typical. 

In the recent years, under: the 
guidance and encouragement of 
King Ibn Saud, attempts have 
been made to settle the becouins 
in agricultural areas. One of these 
attempts in the Jabrin oasis, south 
and inland of Dahran, failed be 
cause of numerous deaths from 
malaria, Public health authorities, 
recognizing that the agricultural 

gettlement project could not be 
successfully carried out without 
sufficient malaria control, have 
appealed to the World Health 
Organization to assist them in 
malaria control campaigns. The 
work would include spraying of 

houses and stables with DDT, 
draining of swamps, and suppres- 
sion of breeding places of malaria- 
bearing mosquitoes among which, 
in Saudi Arabia, the dangerous 
Anopheles gambiae are prevalent. 

U.N. Experts 
The need for this work in ur- 

ban areas also was dramatically 
demonstrated in the port of Jed 
da where a new water supply 
was built a few years ago. As 
a consequence, old wells and cis 
terns were neglected and became 
ideal breeding places for mos- 
quitoes. This gave rise to. a con- 
siderable increase in the _ inci- 
dence of malaria, 

Experts from; the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations are now in Saudi 
Arabia to advise the government 
cn improving agricultural meth- 
eds and promoting irrigation 
schemes. Great care must be 
taken, Dr. Farid emphasizes, to 
supplement these projects with 
edequate malaria control mea- 
sures. The public health authori- 
ties have requested the Worlc 
Health Organization to send a 
malaria control demonstratior 
team to train local doctors in 
modern malaria control methods 
In addition, Saudi Arabian ex. 
perts will qualify for WHO fel. 
lowships. 

  

‘MYKEN’ BRINGS 
U.S. MAIL 

Twenty-six bags of reguiar and 
three bags of registered American 
mail arrived for Barbados on 
Tuesday evening by the Alcoa 
steamship Myken which called 
from New York. 

The Myken was 
yesterday morning discharging 
part of the general cargo she 
brought here. Her cargo included 
foodstuffs, clothing, piece goods, 
shoes, engine parts, agricultural 
implements and sewing machines 

She left port during the evening 
for Trinidad. Messrs Robert Thom 
Ltd. are her agents, 

still in port 

Itsan Old Wild 
West Custom 

By 
J.P. W. MALLALIEU, MP. 

Fifty-two years ag a prospéctor 
heading for the Klondike searched 
for his straying donkey, He found 
it at last and sat on gq ledge to 
rest, Chipping at the ledge he 
found gold. 

As soon as the news spread, a 
town sprang up where ne had 
rested and, in all,. $125 million 
worth of metal was mined, 
What happened round this ledge 

  

at Tonopah, Colorado, -happened 
elsewhere in the Western States 
of America, and every cinema- 
goer has at last an impression of 
what life in those mushroom towns 
was like. To judge by Duncan 
Emrich’s IT’S: AN OLD WILD 
WEST CUSTOM” the West was 
even wilder than the movies make 
out. 

It was a place of sudden wealth, 
where a miner would throw a 
golden fortune on to the stage for 
a singer» who pleased him, or 
would buy an hotel for pleasure 
of firing a manager. 

It was a place of sudden pover- 

ty, where a seam giving out would 
leu.ve a town derelict, 

There Crooked-Nose Pete, Dia 
mond-Tooth Daker, Slot-Machine 

Ida, and Unsinkable Mrs. Brown 
(who had. survived the Titanic) 
lived hard an@ died hard. They 
drank Tarantula Juice and Forty 
Red in saloons named Road to 
Ruin or Come in and Die 

They gambled so continuously 
that the dealers worked round 
the clock in shiftsy and so fan. 
tastically .that: the Governor of 
New. Mexico orice lost the whole 
of his territory on a single throw. 

They were superstitious; some 
miners refused to re-enter work 
ir\t, which had been visited by a 
woman until the priest had blewn 
holy water all over with the air 
compressor. 

But they reverenced a “lady of 
the line” who stayed to nurse in 
> mining camp after an o*break 
of smallpox had driven more re- 
spectable women to safety. 

They heid to a code that no one 
should shoot an unarmed man or 
shoot an armed man in the back. 

Nor were they content with the 
fantastic realities of their life 
They had to invent even wilder 
fantasies—fieas so large that they 
barked when removed from a 
bed; mosquitos which threw 
rocks when. disturbed; an echo 
which, if shouted at in the even- 
ing, would wake a man with an 
answering shout next morning; 
a het. spring which, if properly 

flavoured with pepper and salt, 
was indistinguishable from chick- 
en broth. 

But in the Wild West anything 
was possible, anything was believ- 
able. If you want two hours of 

roaring, zestful fun you should 
read Emrich’s book. 

* World's Work (1913), 106. 64 
—L.ES. 

  

GERMAN CAR 
RECOVERY AMAZING 
Output of the German motor 

industry is approaching half that 
of the British industry, according 
to engineer K: B. Hopfinger, of 
Hampton-in-Arden, near Birming- 
ham. 

“Recently I was in Germany 
and 1 was astonished at the 
recovery there since the war,’ he 
said to-day. 

“Although there is a basic 
48-hour-week, German workers 
will work any hours at intensive 
speeds and the unions and em- 
ployers work in harmony. 
Strikes are unheard of.” 
German manufacturers, says Mr 

Hopfinger, are organising big sales 
schemes for their cars at home 
and abroad whieh are already 
bringing results. 

Free enterprise and the desire 
of workers to better their living 
standards were responsible for the 
recovery —L.E.S. 

  

Senior Short Story Competition 
The Evening Advocate invites all schoolboys and school—girts 

between the ages of 12—19 to enter for its Senior Short Story Compe- 

tition. Stories can be on any subject, but should not exceed 500 words 

n length and must reach the Short Story Editor, Advocate Co., Ltd. 

“ity not later than Wednesday every week. The best story each week 

vill be published in the Evening Advocate and the winner will re- 

eive a prize of books or Stationery to the value of 12/6. 

right. 

LEICESTER. 
Mr. C. Anson Smith, head- 

master of Rushey Mead Boys’ 
School, Leicester, who took a 
party of his schoolboys to Spain 
by double-decker bus last sum- 
mer, is planning a similar trip in 
August to Moscow. 

“I am hoping to get things 
moving soon,” he told me. “It 
will be a much more difficult 
task than going to Spain. Per- 
haps it will come off, and per- 
haps it will not.” 

“The running of 
wil} present few difficulties, as 
they are no mountains to nego- 
tiate, such as we had when we 
went to Spain, 

the vehicle 

“Our biggest difficulty will be 
to get permission from the Ger- 
man, Polish and Russian author. 
ties to go through their territo- 
ries. We shall also, of course, 
have to have the permission of 
our Foreign Office. 

“I think it would be a good 
thing, in several ways, if a party 
of boys could go to Russia, It 
cannot possibly do any harm. 

“I think it would be a very 
nice gesture on the part of the 
Russian authorities if this could 
be arranged,” 

The proposed tour would last 
five weeks. Average age of the 
boys is 14. 

The bus which would be used 
again is an old Leicester Corpora- 
tiof!™ bus which has been reno- 
vated and bears the name Spirit 
of Leicester, and illustrations of 
the city’s industries, 

Last year the chief driver was 

the father of one of the boys, a 
Mr, Page, who is a long-distance 

passenger coach driver. Mr. 

Anson Smith hopes that Mr. 
Page will be able to drive them 
again this year, 

The distance from 
to Moscow, by road and sea, 

approximately 1,700 miles. 
—LES. 

— 

Will Not Accept 

Ca-management 
DUESSELDORF, April 17. 

West Germany's strongest em- 
ployers’ federation declared today 

it would “decisively” oppose any 
extension of co-management to in- 

dustries other than coal and steel, 

Warning issued the 

   

Leicester 
is 

  

was by 

North Rhine Westphalian Em- 

ployers’ Federation which covers 
the Ruhr. 

Employers said they “rely on 
the West German Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer’s promise that 
egulations for steel and coal 

industries cannot be transferred 

to other industries.” 
Trade unioniets in the chemical 

industry have demanded co- 

management for this industry, the 

third biggest in West Germany 

after stee) and coal. 
Labour Minister Anton Storch 

recently! advocated j that co- 
management should be introduced 

in most industries —Reuter. 

  

Lord Russell Will 

Return Home 
LONDON, April 18 

Lord Russell of Liverpool will 
leave his post as Deputy Judge 
Advocate General of the British 
Srmy of the Rhine and return to 
London at the end of the month, 
the House of Commons was told 
on Tuesday. 

He was involved on March 31 
in a clash with a German crowd 
at Vlotho, North Rhine Westphalia 
end made an error of judgment in 
the manner and matter of his 
communication with the Press, 
Foreyg Secretary Herbert Mér- 
rison told the Commons,—CP) 
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Soldiers 

  

PAGE THREE 

NO ORANGES: MANGO INFLUX 

  

During the past four days there into good season, and plenty of 

een a deiinite scarcity of} limes, 

1 grapefruit in Bar- The sellers seem more disap 

‘ pointed with the scarcity of thesc 

Housewives were hunting | fruit than the housewives, while 

1 every street and alley of| they are anxiously awaiting the 

he City in search of these fruit| arrival of a schooner or motor 

nd only few wera lucky to pro- vessel from Trinidad and 

cure one or two of them from} Dominica. 

From NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK 
strcng platoon of Senators, 

te> old for war service, is launch- 
ing an offensive against 20,000 
Washington armchair soldiers. 

The Senators want to drive 
these unitormed men out of their 
cheirs and into Korea’s front 

*s because they are of combat 

Many of the soldicrs 

A 

    
   

  
    

      

   

are anxiou 
go and are ashamed of their 
hy jobs Some mow gen 

I's lawn, 1,900 do Pre work 
the War’ Office, 13,000 more 

on recruiting duty They 
could man 12 jet-fighter groups or 
six large aircraft carriers 

The Senators want to replace 
the men with army women or 
civilians. The women want tc 
take over, Says one of them 
‘Don't treat us as a national 
luxtry Manpowe: isn’t only 
malepower .” 

PARIS GLAMOUR girls of rare 
old vintage dominate New York 
and Chicago night life Mistia 
guett, star of the French music 
halls for 60 years, opens on Thurs- 
day at a smart East Side boite 
Josephine Baker is billed to go into 
a Chicago theatre for a reported 
salary of £3,900 a week 

CRITICS are impatient with the 
newest science thriller film, “The 
Man From Planet X," which was 
intended to be q spine-tingling 
picture, 

The man lands on an English 
island in a block of ice to capture 
the earth because X is perishing 

from cold. The critics -too 
dull and old-fashioned 

IT HAPPENED in Washington. 
A Government office, the Com- 
modity Exchange Authority, re- 
turned £10,700 of its appropri 
ution to the Treasury unspent. A 
Congressional committee called 
for a minute’s silence to recover] 
from the shock. 

GOOD FOOD NEWS. Agricul 
ture Secretary Charles Brannan 

reports that farms are now “gear 
ed” to produce 40 per cent. more 
than for the years just precedin: 

say 

the last war. Food prices have 
stopped rising. Some are going 

down, 

PRE-BUDGET ieaders to-day in 

the Times and Herald-Tribuae 
voice sympathy and admiration in 

edvance for Britain's hard—pressed 

reople. Burden of their refrain 

Britons will not flinch 

WHISKY and cigarettes are 

Leing boosted in full-page adver 

tisements because Americans are 

not buying enough, Output shot 

ip in expectation of shortages 

\vhich failed to appear, Except 

for Scotch whisky, prices are slip- 

ying. Sample: For a quart of 

Yourbon — 33s. 

Research Council 

Veets In Trinidad 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, 

The Caribbean Research Coun 

cil Committee on Agriculture, 

Fish, Wildlife and Forestry met 

at Kent House, Trinidad, on April 

16 with three of its four mémbers 

present. 

Those present were Mr, A. deK 

Frampton, Agricultural Adviser t 

the Colonial Development and 

Welfare Organisation, for the Brit 

ish territories; Dr. Henri Stehle 

Director of Agricultural Research 

for the French West Indies; ana 

Dr. F. W. Ostendorf, Director of 

the Agricultural Experiment Sta 

tion, Surinam, / 

The meeting of the Commission 

considered a Commission plan t 

make available to the entire Carib 

  

bean the facilities of the West 

Indies Sub-Station of the Com 

monwealth Bureau of Biologica! 

Control, 
™ surveyed the status of re 

search on forage crops and grasse 

in the Caribbean, and studied ¢ 

proposal for a technical meeting 

on Home Economics Education 

and Extension in the Caribbean 

and the suggestion from the Foot 

and Agriculture Organisation 

the United Nations that FAO may 

make available the services of } 

Home Economist and Nutritior 

Economist for that purpose 

of 

    

DECREE NISI 

In the Court of Divorce and 

Matrimonial Causes on Tuesday, 

His Honour, Justice G. L. Tayler, 

granted decree nisi in the case of 

Rivoka Birsztajn, petitioner, and 

$701 Birsztajn, respondent, award- 

ed custody of one of the children 

to the petitioner, and made an 

order for costs on the lower scale. 

Mr. G. B. Niles, instructed by 

Messrs. G. W. L. Clarke & Co., 

appeared on behalf of the peti- 

tioner, 

  

$2,135.00 

local sellers, 

   
      

      

AVAILABLE?! 

BEDFORD 

The Schooner Owners’ Associa- 

tion told the Advocate yesterday 

that ‘they did not expect the im- 

mediate arrival of any vessel 

from either of these ports. 

Instead of the oranges and 
erapefruit, they were met with 
mangoes, which are now coming 

  

TNT 
Today Wot Tomotiow f 

  
  

  

  

This is to introduce “ T.N.T.” the 
little figure su; i and jon. 
“TONO™” Chocolate Malt and Milk which 

“T.N.T.”’ represents is the new Cow & Gate 
tonic beverage —alreaay famous and popular 
—a wholesome, energising food for nerv 
brain and body, blended only from natural 

  

products. 
And “ T.N.T.'s" first message to you is 

TaKE (T “To.pay Not To-morrow!” 

  

Mali &Milk BEVERAGE . 
3927 

A Cow & Gate Product 
Agents—J. B. LESLIE & CO,, LTD. 
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much brighter when washed 
with Rinso—and your whites are 
whiter too! Rinso’s rich suds 
soak out the dirt so thoroughly, 
so quickly—yet so gently! For 
easier washing, and a cleaner, 
gayer result, always use Rinso. 

RINSO for all 
your wash / 

R-R 244-600 

    

  

  

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE... 

“NOXZEMA” 
Your Favourite Skin Cream ... This Medicated Skin Cream 

prevents SUNBURN . Soothe and Heals 

Skin Lrritations. . 

“NOX7ZEMA”™ allows you to enjoy your Holidays, or 

Weekends without Fear or Worry about Sunburn 

Remember its “NOXZEMA’ 

The Medicated Cream in the “Little Blue Jar” 

in Three Sizes 1/3, 3/9, and $/6 per Jar 

Obtainable at ~ + - 

BOOKER'S (Barbados) DRUG STORES 

Ltd.—Broad Street 

and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings 

F
n
 

    

DELIVERY VANS 

Usual Fleet Owner's Discount 

        

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM, LTD. White Park Rd. Dial 4391 
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SUPPLY OFFICERS 

THE conference of supply officers from 

British Caribbean territories was expected 
to end their discussion of current supply 

problems, last night. But it is possible that 

there will be a further meeting today. 

Conferences of Supply officers assumed 

special significance after devaluation of 

British sterling and the West Indian dollar 
in September 1949. It was immediately 
following devaluation that the first import- 
ant conference of Caribbean Supply 

officers was held in October 1949. There 

had been an earlier conference in 1947 but 

the problems discussed prior to 1949 have 

little significance in the light of subsequent 
» changed economic trends. There was a 
major conference attended by financial 

officers and high ranking administrative 

officials to discuss supply problems of the 

Caribbean and to review the economy of 
the region in 1950. This week’s conference 

is the third conference at which the urgent 

questions of supply will be considered. 

All three of these conferences had one 
thing in common. They were discussing 
supply problems of the British Caribbean 
from within a closed shop. The officials 
representing colonial Governments cannot 
by the very fact of their official status 
approach the problems of supply in the 
Caribbean from any other viewpoint than 
that of the official rulings which have their 
origin in Whitehall. There can be no ques- 
tion of the competency of officials attend- 
ing these supply talks to discuss supply 
problems of the Caribbean from the official 
point of view. But grave doubt has been 
expressed in commercial circles through- 
out the area that an exclusively official 
body should be discussing supply problems, 
unaided by the wisdom and experience of 
representatives of Chambers of Commerce 
in the area. 

At this particular period of crisis, when 
the whole pattern of Canadian-West Indies 
trade is a matter of personal concern to the 
Canadian Minister of Trade and Com- 
merce, it is certainly a matter for regret 
that the views of West Indians experienced 
in this trade should not be heard at a Sup- 
ply Officers’ Conference. It is well-known 
that Canada is today displeased with the 
unbalance in Canadian-West Indian trade 
and that a conference will be held in 
Ottawa to discuss the Trade Liberalization 
Plan which began to operate in January, 
1951 when the “token imports” scheme 
proved a failure. 

Canadians are by no means convinced 
that the trade Liberalization plan will be 
much more successful than the unsuccess- 
ful “token imports” scheme, and they are 
already taking the initiative to call for a 
review of the “moribund Canada-West 
Indies Trade agreement of 1925,” by which 
Canada is obliged to subsidise an unprofit- 
able shipping service, whose only purpose 
from Canada’s point of view was to in- 
crease the volume of Canadian-West In- 
dian Trade. 

The United Kingdom has shown a mark- 
ed indifference to the provision of passen- 
ger shipping in the Caribbean and it would 
be a catastrophe of major consequence to 
Caribbean economy should the C.N.S. 
liners be withdrawn from the area because 
of a failure,.on the part of the United 
Kingdom and the West Indian Govern- 
ments whose economic policy is controlled 
by the United Kingdom Governments, to 
appreciate that the Government of Canada 
is most perturbed at existing trade rela- 
tions between the Dominion and the 
Caribbean territories which it preserved 
during the late war by provision of food- 
stuffs and at one period by a free gift of 
flour. It is too much to expect that over- 
burdened supply officers in the area can 
do much more than keep abreast of the 
ceaseless flow of regulations and instruc- 
tions that arrive at their desks via the 
Colonial Office but which have their origin 
in the British Board of Trade and Treas- 
ury. ” 

The “Closed Door” policy of conducting 
British Caribbean Trade has got to end one 
day, unless the British are going to go back 
on their word and refuse to give the area 
political independence. One method of 
associating the peoples of the area in the 
major responsibility of political independ- 
ence—the conduct of trade and planning 
of a good economy—would be to invite to 
all official conferences one or more repre- 
sentatives of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the Caribbean and let them make public 
a an open meeting the views of the trad- 

ing community of the area. Such a policy of 
conducting conferences would ensure that 

the public through the Press would be kept 
informed of what their leaders in trade 
and Commerce were saying, and the views 
of the commercial community would 
necessarily effect the deliberations of sup- 

ply officers, who would no doubt give them 
more serious consideration than they can 

now be expected to do 

LONDON 
The Scots who took a large 

piece of sandstone last Christmas 
mor. ing from under the corona- 

tion chair of the King of England 

and Scotland in Westminster 
Abbey obviously had little idea 
what they would do with it. They 
had determined to take it back 
to Scotland whence it had been 
taken by an English army more 
than 600 years ago. And then, 
what? 

The men and wome: who took 
the stone were actuated by some 
primitive, and mystical, motive, 

They claim, in a document 

describing the 1.ight they spent in 
the Abbey, that 
aided their theft. And the stone 
itself has a claim to a kind of 
religicus history as a Christian 

relic that was also a trophy in war 

for the various Celtic Christian 
Kings of the Early Middle Ages— 

the Dark Ages, as we call them. 

The stone’s purloiners presumably 
regard these Dark Ages as an 

heroic age, and would like to re- 

turn to its value and its ritual— 
when political power went with 

sitting on a particular bit of sand- 
stone, 

But the majority of their 

countrymen—the Scots — do not 

think that way. The future of the 
stone had to be arranged in ac- 

cordance with the general, and 

widespread, sentiment of national 

pride of the Scots—but which does 

not go nearly as far as the ardour 

of the extremist. In the past week 

there have been two important 

revelations ‘on the “Stone of 

Scone.” First, the men who now 

control the stone, (who are not 

unknown to the Scottish National 

Covenant movement which in- 

cludes leading, respectable Scot- 

tish citizens), attempted to arrange 

with “the authorities” that the 

stone would be replaced at St. 

Gile’s Cathedral in Edinburgh and 
remain there, symbolically, for 

some time, or until the English 
j ask to use it! This proposition 

nearly came to fruition, but the 

men of the stone suspected their 

trophy would be quickly spirited 

back to London—so that plan was 

abandoned,. 
Then news leaked cut that Scot- 

land Yard had “almost completed 

their inquiries” and knew who the 

culprits were. So did many other 

people—in fact several journalists 

in London and Glasgow might 
have been able to state the names 
of the men two weeks after the 
theft if they had thought it their 
duty to ask the characters them- 
selves what their names are. 
Scotland Yard’s efforts have been 
peculiar— to say the least. They 
started by dredging canals and 

Lakes in London Parks— on the 

divine power 

    

                        

    

  

   

     

    

    

    

    

    

assumption that the Scottish 
nationalists were incompetent 
They then started eliminating 
names from known lists of Scot- 

LONDON. 
Lord Reith, Chairman of the 

Colonial Development  Corpora- 
tion since five months, gave a 
London audience yesterday his 
first public utterance on his new 
Corporation. 

He sprang to the lectern from a 
lone seat at the back of the 
platform—of a UNESCO gather- 
ing. 

The former B.B.C. _ Director- 
General opened with a scowl and 
a growl: “I have nothing to do 
with groundnuts.” On the 
Gambia egg scheme: “Gambia, 
yes,” and a grunt—but he ad- 
mitted his Corporation's con 
nexion with that, 

“I don’t like talking,” he 
announced but ended with a ser- 
mon on the devaluation of man: 
“Isn't a man devalued when he 
receives without having to give?” 

From staccato ejaculation—"“By 
Golly” and “By God’—to slow 
pontifical utterances: the black 
eyebrows lifted sharply for 
criticism; the black jacket tight- 
ened over his chest as he adopted 
the manner of the Scottish Kirk 
to scatter the devils who dared 
think evil of his publie corpora- 
tions—the B.B.C., mO;A;C.,; 
and now the C.D.C. 

“How much misunderstanding 
there is,” he murmured, “how 
annoyed I used to get'at people 
who said ‘the State runs broad- 
casting? or ‘the State runs the 
airways’. And now they say the 
State runs colonial development.” 

The eyebrows reared a_ full 
inch. “The State does nothing of 
‘he sort,” 
What does the ‘State do? 

Reith’s answer: “The State owns 
but does not manage.” 

A pause—and any challengers 
had their last chance to defy 
Reith’s right to manage anything 
of which HE was in charge. 

“The attitude of Sir . Hilton 
Poynton, (Deputy Permanent 

OUR READERS SAY: 
West Indian Beaten To 
Death In South Africa 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—As I write to you I have 

before me a clipping from the 
Cape Times (date unfortunately 
not shown) relating the circum- 
stances of Milton King’s death at 
the hands of the police as his 
two companions (also West 
Indians) saw the affair. As far 
as I know their version has not 
yet been confirmed—a thing which 
is very unlikely, considering that 
the persons accused are white 
policemen — but there’s never 
smoke without a fire. Besides, I 
also have before me a letter writ- 
ten by a Barbadian member of 
the s.s. Strategist to a friend of 
mine which agrees with the 
statements made to the police. 

Sir, We in Barbados have for a 
considerable time now been hear 
ing of the treatment meted out to 
the Africans in South Africa with 
detachment and indeed com 
placency. That sort of thing 
doesn’t happen in Barbados and 
therefore we aren’t particularly 
bothered. Not being in the island 
I danft know what steps have 
been taken to bring an enormity 
like this before the public. But I 
think, Sir you owe it to your read- 
ers to publicise this case as much 
as possible and press in your 
Editorials for action in the highest 
quarters, equal in intensity to the 
way all black Barbadiars feel 

   

  

By DAVID TEMPLE ROBERTS 

tish Nationalists — again on the 
assumption that few men out ot 
thousands could be found without 
an alibi on Christmas Day. 
Frustrated by the obvious tendency 
of the inquiries to make the Scots 
stitk together, Scotland Yard in- 
vited a clairvoyant from Holland 
to try his skill. But at this stage 
a sudden burst of intelligence 
seems to have smitten the police. 
They started checking public and 
university libraries to discover 
who had been reading about the 
early history of the stone before 
Christmas. This inquiry ap- 
parently bore fruit in Glasgow. 

Presuming that Scotland Yard 
has now got its men—and at least 
one woman, what will happea 
now? 

The Secretary of State for Scot- 
land, Mr. Hector MacNeil, has to 
make a difficult decision, He gan 
instruct the police to arrest their 
suspects and a prosecution can go 
forward. It would be in England, 
not in Scotland. But that would 
be the only blessing for the Labour 
Party. Politics has now entered 
the question and this week the 
leading Socialist periodical, The 
New Statesman, opens it edition 
with an article headed “A Stone 
Best Left Unturned.” The paper 
urges the Government not to make 
the thieves into political martyrs. 
And it admits the political im- 
plications, For years the Labour 
Party, when it was in opposition, 
supported the plea of Scotland for 
a bigger say in its own Govern- 
ment. But when the Socialists 
gained power in 1945 they de- 
layed. “Home Rule” for Scotland 
was made taboo — and “devolu- 
tion”, the move for some limited 
self-government, was soon frown- 
ed on, Two years ago a new, and 
moderate, Scottish movement was 
formed called the Scottish National 
Covenant, A document, the 
Covenant, was circulated and 
gained two million signatures, Its 
aims were modest and the leaders 
of the Covenant movement in- 
cluded leading professional men 
and members of the respected 
Scottish aristrocracy. Now the 
Covenant Movement is planning to 
turn itself into a political party 
to fight elections if the candidates 
of the Parties already established 
will not pledge themselves to de- 
mand aq Royal Commission, (of 
inquiry), which would be the first 
constitutional towards “devolu- 
tion.” The trial of the “Martyrs 
of the stone” would be a rallying 
point for the Covenant movement 
and even if only a fraction of the 
Covenant’s two million signatories 
took it seriously, they could be a 
political force to drive Labour out 
of some vital Scottish con- 
stituencies, The Covenant Move- 
ment started very well; but now it 
is in need of a new fillip to 
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Chief at the Colonial Office, who 
was also on the platform), and 
others, including the Secretary 
ed State, is as proper as it could e.” 

Publie control? Of course, but 
—the eyebrows tilted again—‘No 
Interference in Management.” 
The best of both worlds! Reith 
thinks so, 

What view does he hold on 
private enterprise in the Colo- 
nies? Measured words, this 
time: “Private enterprise oper- 
ates throughout the Colonial 
Empire...with a variety of 
motives... some good. ..some not 
so good. But all understandable 
—even the worst of them.” The 
audience smiled, 

“Now C.D.C's function is to do 
good in the Colonial territories... 
(short pause)...without losing 
money.” 

He agreed that, by golly!, to do 
good and make profits simultan- 
eously “could make things very 
hard.” 

Some may say that private 
enterprise could do it. Lord 
Reith’s answer: C,.D.C. had to 
operate where profits might be 
  

about one of their own people 
being beaten to death in circum- 
stances like these. Perhaps this 
case may serve to impress on 
public opinion how closely are 
inter-twined the interests of per- 
sons of African origin all round 
the world. 

This, Sir, is not just hot-air, I 
and many other Barbadians and 
West Indians are experiencing 
now here in England some slight 
measure of the humiliation which 
impinges physically a Negro in 
the States and all over Africa, 
Black Barbadians have a right to 
be comfortable at least in Barba- 
dos and this, as we all know is 
not so. One of the causes of dis- 
comfort for sensitive Negroes in 
Barbados is the fact that white 
South Africans, admittedly such 
and carrying South African pass- 
ports, can, if they wish, come to 
the island and exercise all the 
privileges our society affords to its 
white stratum. This is a patent 
affront and should be recognised 
as such in some way on the Stat- 
ute-Book. 

GEORGE GRIFFITH, 
F 8 8rd Court, 

St. John’s College, 
Cambridge 

13.4.51, 

Popuiarity 
To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—With reference to your 

leading article in today’s issue, I 
hasten to correct a reckless error 
in the second paragraph, which 1 
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oat News From Britain 
enthusiasm. Some of its leaders 
think that — but for the momem 
they have overstepped opinion in 
striking a medal to present to the 
characters who dragged the Stone 
out of Westminster Abbey. The 
Scottish newspaper are vibrating 
with controversy and good Scots 
citizens are writing to protest at 
the Covenanters’ fancy medak 
which show unicorn of Scot- 
land lording it over the lion cl 

England. Por the moment, b; 
going cautiously, the English have 
succeeded in splitting the Scott: 
into two factions — one admirini 
the men of the stone, the othe. 
deploring them. But if th 
“London Government” carries of 
the band of puzzled men to a tria 
at the Old Bailey, I suspect th 
Covenant’s medals will come ii 
handy after all: 

Some readers who do not find 
the affair of the stone merely a 
joke may ask what are the real 
grievances of Scotland. England 
and Scotland have been under 
one King for 348 years, and under 
one administration for 244 years. 
Politically the. Scots claim that 
they have separate problems but 
everything done by half a dozen 
ministries in England has to be 
controlled by a single Secretary of 
State for Scotland—and he has his 
office in Londtén, Scottish Law is 
separate from English Law—so 
many Bills have to go. through 
Parliament a second. time with a 
different wording : why, they ask, 
should not Scotland have its own 
Parliament to regulate its home 
affairs? Northern Ireland has! 
Then there are financial griev. 
ances, Scots argue that their ex- 
ports are more than their imports 
—and England takes the differ- 
ence, They argue that they do 
not even see all their own taxpay- 
ers’ money back in Scotland, The 
case for neither of these last 
claims has ever been properly 
established. 

But the main grievance is that 
the Scots do not feel themselves to 
have a fair deal, hey are strong- 
ly conscious of their national iden- 
tity and their (so called) national 
culture. Few of them want Home 
Rule, and not many would like to 
give up representation in the Par- 
liament at Westminster, But they 
would also like their own little 
Parliament so that they could ask 
their own questions, and badger 
their own ministers of health and 
housing, insurance and home 
affairs. 

The Englishman's attitude to all 
this is hardly resentful in the 
least, In jest he may say that if 
the Scots want to keep the Eng- 
lish from meddling in their affairs, 
then the English will be able to 
stop the Scot from, meddling 
South of the Border—and what a 
change that would be! 

The outstanding question re- 
mains—how would the English 
and Scots share out the British 
Empire, Would Scotland demand 
its own Colonial Office? 

Lord Reith On lis C.D.C. 
too small to attract private enter- 

prise; operate where profits 
might be uncertain, too long 
delayed for commercial capital to 
be attracted. Think of afforesta- 
tion, ranching, he argued. 

And after all, C.D.C., in a 
s@nse, was priming the pump for 
private enterprise. How? Lord 
Reith’s answer :— 

When C.D.C., schemes are 
running, “with decent economic 
return and all the rest of it, 
“they are likely to be handed 
over to the local government 
or, anyhow, to some local peo- 
ple. Which would allow C.D.C. 
to take its money out of that 
part of the world to use it 
elsewhere, 

“But for Heaven's sake don’t 
think there’s nothing but com- 
mercial motivation about C.D.C. 
Schemes. undertaken by C.D.C. 
have serious social repercussions,” 

Why does C.D.C. busy itself 
with hotels? “Why on earth?” 
echoed its Chairman, and ex- 
plained some “unfortunate Gov- 
ernors haven’t hotels to put 
their visitors in and ask C.D.C., 
to please put up hotels where 
visitors, commercial and other- 
wise, may stay.” 

Defensively, Lord Reith re- 
peated that C.D.C., was tackling 
50 projects all over the world. 
Few of tham earning profits? 
“All right,” he retorted; “There 
can_be mistakes.” But to start 
up 50 projects in three years with 
average capitalisation of about 
£600,000! No small undertaking. 
Please think of that, It wasn’t 
So easy to get competent manage- 
ment. There were the unpre- 
dictable perio’ elements, the 
baked soils of Africa, soil erosion, 
pests, diseases, 
“We do our best,” Lord Reith 

added and swept on to yet more 
terrible problems — the deval- 
uation of man, for example, 
  

  

doubt was made by mistake when 
one reads the whole article, 

It states. “During the interval 
between the elections in 1948 
and today there has been a 
gradual changq in many parts of 
the island towards the attitude of 
the Labour Party. Its policy was 
never popular in St. Andrew and 
Mr. Foster's election was due 
less to the strength of the Party 
than his popularity in the Parish, 
The fficial Labour Candidate 
Mr. Springer polled only 192 
votes.” 

For the public information and 
yours, if you care to have it, the 
official labour candidate was the 
late Junior Member Mr. D, ‘ 
Foster. Moreover, to say that 
the Labour Party was not popu- 
lar in St. Andrew is another 
attempt, which is usual from 
your paper, to decry the Labour 
Party. 
_ The Labour Party held a seat 
in St. Andrew since 1944. This 
surely cannot be measured in 
terms of unpopularity. 

Yours faithfully, 
F, L, WALCOTT, 
General Secretary, 

Barbados Progressive League. 
April 18, 1951, 

Ed, Note: According to Mr. 
Walcott the Labour Party was 
popular in St. Andrew but 
has lost its popularity. Why? 
Or was it that the late Mr 
Foster was pular and not 
the Labour Party? 

   

   

                                              

    

    

    

    

   

West Indies Lead The Way 

Biggest Exhibition In 

Commonwealth B.LF. 
LONDON. 

The re-entry this year of Barbados to the 

West Indies section of the British Industries 

Fair, opening April 30th, is an event specially 

worthy of mention. It means that this year 

the West Indies will be the biggest of all 

Commonwealth exhibitors. Compared with 

Canada and South Africa, which will each 

occupy 1,015 sq. ft. of floor space, the West 

Indies section takes 1,054 sq. ft. Jamaica, 

Trinidad, British Guiana, Barbados, Wind- 
ward Islands and Sea Island Cotton will all 

be represented. 

For months now, work has been progress- 

ing on the construction of the British West 

Indian exhibits and this week, at the West 

India Committee, I was privileged to see 

models showing what the final exhibition wil] 

look like. 

The Commonwealth section lies just inside 

the door from the main road—the first spot, 

to which the footsteps of the visitor are 

naturally directed. The West Indies stands 

are on the right of the doorway, with British 

Guiana, Jamaica, Sea Island Cotton and the 

Windward Islands occupying one side of the 

gang-way and Barbados and Trinidad the 

other. 

The Jamaican stand is by far the largest, 
covering 269 sq. feet compared with Trini- 

dad's 240 sq. ft. Figures for the others are as 

follows: British Guiana, 221 sq. ft; Barbados, 

148 sq. ft; Windward Isiands, 139 sq. ft., and 

Sea Island Cotton 130 sq. feet. 

Considerable work and ingenuity has gone 

into the construction of the West Indies 

stands and they will certainly reflect great 

credit upon the designers and upon the terri- 

tories themselves when the exhibition opens. 

In 1950, the organisers allocated the B.W.1. 

site with the emphasis on depth and not on 

frontage. Consequently the entrances to the 

stands were narrow and many exhibits at the 

back of the stand were not visible from the 

gang-way. This year the West India commit- 

tee asked that more space be given to front- 
age and this request has been granted, There- 

fore the West Indies stands will appear to 
cover much more space, and, what is more 
important, all exhibits will be easily view- 

able from the gang-way. 

Maps of each colony will be prominently 

displayed in each stand and particular care 

has been given to the siting of the two main 

West Indian products, sugar and rum. 

The flooring of the British Guiana stand 

will consist of locally grown hard wood and 

wall panels will also be of British Guiana 

timber. On a centre table will be samples of 
aluminium and bauxite which is mined in 

the colony. Specially featured will be Demer- 

ara rum and sugar. British Guiana rice will 

also be on show as will some of the cottage 

industries made for export. 

A full-size model of a woman wearing a 

cotton dress will decorate the centre of the 

Sea Island Cotton stand. On either side of 

her will be made-up exhibits of men’s and 
women’s clothes from Sea Island Cotton. 

Particular care is being taken in the Bar- 
bados stand to see that the rum exhibit is 
put in a conspicuous position. It will be placed 
right in the centre of the stand so that visitors 

entering the exhibition will notice it almost 
as soon as they see the stand itself. On either 

side of rum there will be sugar and fancy 
molasses and, as a background, there will be 
a large map of the colony and examples of 
cottage industries. 

Trinidad Leaseholds have lent a model of 

a typical oilwell to the Trinidad stand. The 
model, approximately 5% ft. in height, 3 ft. 

wide, and 5% ft. in depth, will be shown near 
the entrance. It will be flanked by asphalt 
exhibits and a display of anthurium lilies. 
Below them will be the cocoa and canned 
citrus fruits while against the back wall 

will be the rum and sugar exhibits together 
with a special chart showing the Colony’s 
production figures, 

The Jamaica stand will have as a back- 
ground a large map of the Colony which has 
been flown over specially to this country. It 
will be hung above a map of the world, on 
which Jamaica’s relative position will be 
marked. Below this map will be a number 
of products of the island, including coffee, 
ginger, cigars and gypsum. The booklet “In- 
vest in Jamaica” will also be prominently 
displayed and as with the other ¢»!onies, rum 

and sugar exhibits will be featured. 

The Windward Islands stand will be: 

roughly divided into four sections showing 

the individual products from St. Vincent, St. 
Lucia, Dominica and Grenada. 

A number of the helpers who were i: 

charge of the West Indies stands last’ ye: 

have promised to give their services again 

this time but there are still several key posi- 

tions which have to be filled before the exhi 

bition opens at the end of this month 
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SILVER STAR 
CONGOLEUM 
With FELT BASE 
Beautiful Patterns 

Cut to Your Requirements 

SILVER STAR 
CONGOLEUM 

SQUARES 
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waiting for 
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JUST RECEIVED 

LIGHTNING 

ZIPP FASTENERS 
The original Zipp Fastener that 

always works. In sizes - Type - 

Lengths and Colours that are 

“JUST RIGHT” 

For every service in Personal apparel 

and equipment 

FOR YOUR SELECTION SEE. 
~- 

DA COSTA & CO.. LTD. 

Dry Goods Dept. 

  

  

      

WHEN IT’S 

A OWMK 

LUNCH FOR 

r 
A BUS) 

MAN... 

Keep These 

in the Home 

® 

VEGETABLES in Tins 

Beet Root 
Corn 

ne ertecs ™~ 
Cucumber 

MEATS Turnips 

i i Kale Chicken (Jellied) M 

Turkey (Jellied) Spinach 

Hams in tins a 

Luncheon Tongues D s 

Meat and Fish Pastes Mixed Vegetables 
Steak and Kidney Pudding ena 
Sliced Ham For SNACKS 
Sliced Bacon 
Fresh Pork Sausages 

Dutch Cheese 
Danish Cheese 
Guinness Stout 
Golden Tree Beer 

> our BUTTER & MILK 
ted Anchor Butter 

Anchor's Rich Powdered Milk 
Gloria Evap. Milk 

WE DELIVER 

Qt thot ~ Doone Ard SOS OLDER 

MEAT DEPT. 
We regret to anno 
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until MAY 1ST 
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TCA. Plane Refused Landing At Seawel 
NO STAFF AVAILABLE 
FOR NIGHT DUTY 

A TRANS-CANADA PLANE was refused the use of 
Seawell Airport at 10 p.m. on Saturday, Mr. G. H. 

King told the Council of the Chamber of Commerce yes- 
terday. The plane therefore had to remain overnight in 
Trinidad and return on Sunday morning, he said. 

The reason given for the refusal was to the effect that Cje; 
there was no staff available for night duty, Mr. King told 
the members. 

Mr. King is of the staff of Messrs. Gardiner Austin & 
Co., Ltd., local agents for Trans-Canada Airlines, but said 
that his reason for bringing the matter to the attention oi 
the ‘Council, was in the interest of the island. 

The Council expressed deep con- 
cern over the matter. They de- 
cided that the President Mr. D.'G. 
Leacoek Jnr., and Mr. King should 
see the Colonial Secretary and talk 
it over with him before taking 
iurther action. 

Mr. King said that the decision 
for refusal of permission to use 
the airport was made by the Colo¢ 
nial Secretary, who had, apparent- 
ly, discussed the matter with the 
Airport Manager and the reason 
given was to the effect that there 
was no staff available for night 
duty. 

EMERGENCY 

While it might be argued that 
the airport had not the staff to 
do regular night duty, it did appear 
very unreasonable that in cases 
of emergency, such a dictatorial 
ittitude should have been 
adopted, 

“I do not propose to ask this 
Chamber to fight the battles of 
Trans-Canad1 Airlines, as I feel 
that this question is one of general 
principle and should be brought 
to the attention of Government 
on that basis. However, it may 
be as well to bring to your notice 
the circumstances surrounding 
this issue, so that you can have 2 
true picture of what took placa 
and might happen in the future. 

“Due to unfavourable weath- 
er conditions in Bermuda, the 

T.C.A, plane, which was to have 
left Montreal on Friday last, 
was delayed until Saturday 

morning. The expected time of 

arrival at Barbados was then 

8 p.m. Saturday on her north- 
bound trip, and her return trip 
midnight. We were, during the 

day, informed that the airport 

would be closed at 10 p.m,, with 
the result that arrangements 

had to be made to board the 
northbound passengers on the 

southbound trip. Fortunately 

for the passengers, but unfor- 

tunately for T.C.A., the weather 

forecast at Bermuda was un- 

favourable for the plane’s return 

that evening, Consequently, 
the plane had to remain over 

night in Trinidad and returned 

to Barbados on Sunday morning. 

COMMENTS 

“T would, however, like to make 

the following comments, in view 

of Government’s decision that 

even in a case of emergency, as 

this one was, the airport will only 

be opened between the hours ot 

6 a.m. and 10 p.m. 

Had the T.C.A, plane not ar. 

rived prior to 10 p.m. the Barba- 

dos passengers would have been 

landed at Trinidad. 

Unless the piane remained in 

Trinidad until landing facilities 

were made available at Barbadcs, 

the northbound passengers woud 

have been forced to fird other 

means of transport to go north, 

A similar condition would per- 

tain to a lesser extent if tha 

number of passengers gomge 

through to Trinidad, plus those 

boarding southbound for the 

northbound flight, exceeds the 

seating capacity of the plane. 

As they know, a considerable 

sum had been spent to provide 

Barbados with an up-to-date air- 

port, with the object that some day, 

they would see several Interna- 

tional Airlines include Barbados 

in their schedule calls, How could 

this hope be fulfilled if the spirit 

of co-operation displayed on Sat- 

urday was allowed to continue? 

cuestioned Mr. Kirtg. He ended: 

“I feel that in the interest of the 

island this Chamber — should 

approach Government regarding 

the future operation of Seawell 

Airport.” 

SERIOUS MATTER 

The President said that he 

thought the matter a very serious 

one. It did seem to him very un- 

fortunate to refuse a plane the use 

of the airport when it had been 

delayed by weather. He did not se? 

any point in the Government 

refusing the use of the airport at 

night when this was’ due to cir- 

cumstances beyond the control of 

the airline. fi : 

Mr. D. A. Lucie-Smith said 

that the whole business of the 

jsland depended on the airport 

and such a restriction did not 

appear to be reasonable. 

At a General Meeting of the 

Chamber Mr. A. R. Toppin had 

raised the point that commercial 

representation on the Legislative 

Council was inadequate, _ The 

President was appointed to inter- 

view the Colonial Secretary on the 

matter as a result, and yesterday 

he told the Council members that 

he had done so. The Colonial 

Secretury, he said, had informed 

him that the Governor wished to 

discuss the matter with him per- 

sonally, 

He had been to Government 

House yesterday merning and had 

put to the Governor the Cham- 

ber’s point of view. Mis Excel- 

lency had promised that he would 

give the matter his full considera. 

tion when next an appointment 

was to be made to the Legislative 

Council, 

COMMISSIONER 
WELCOMED 

Mr. A. R Starck, United 

Kingdom Trade Commissioner in 

Trinidad for the West Indies, was 

present by invitation at the Coun- 

cil meeting yesterday and was 

welcomed by the President 

Mr Starck expressed his 

pleasure at having been given the 
opportunity to attend 

The Secretary toa the meeting 
that as regaras the appointment 
of Vigilance Committees as pro- 
po:cd some time ago, only oue, so 
far, had been formed and that w as 
by the Hardware Trade. This 
committee were: Mr. N. E. 
Bushell of Messrs. C. F. Harrisu. 
& Co. Ltd, Mr. B. Bannister of 
Messrs. C. §. Pitcher & Co., and 
Mr. S. P. Withnall of the Cen. 
tral Foundry Ltd. 

The Council discussed a letter 
from the President of the Incor- 
porated Chambers of Commerce 
relative to the next Congress of 
the Chambers, proposed to be held 
in British Guiana next year, 

The Fresident and Mr. Licie- 
Smith were appointed a committee 
to draft amendments to the rules 
of the Chamber. 

  nr 

RAMADHIN AND 
VALENTINE ARE 
MATCH WINNERS 

Says Bertie Clarke 

x Dr, C. Bertie Ciarke gave an 
interesting talk on sport last night 
with special reference to cricket 
at the Y.M.P.C. club house, Dr. 
Clarke first gave a brief resume 
of his cricket career in England 
since 1939 when he visited that 
country as a member of the West 
Indies team, 
Reviewing the victorious 1950 

West Indies tour of England, Dr, 
Clarke paid tribute to the ster- 
ling individual batting perform- 
ances of Everton Weekes, Frank 
Werrell and Clyde Walcott and 
observed that in Ramadhin and 
Valentine the West Indies possess— 
ed a pair of brilliant match win- 
ning bowlers. 

He had a word to say for pro- 
fessional cricketers. He coun- 
selled people in the West Indies 
not. to consider professional 
cricketers as people outside the 
social pale, but as respectable 
members of a community who 
earn a decent and good living by 
playing cricket. 

Mr. Jack Kidney, Manager of 
the West Indies team to England 
in 1939 and 1950 moved a vote 
of thanks to Dr. Clarke for his 
interesting talk and welcomed the 
opportunity to express publicly 
his thanks to Dr. Clarke for the 
professional services which he 
had rendered the West Indies 
team during the 1950 tour, 

  

PEASANT 

AGRICULTURE 
Of the main food crops, yams 

and sweet potatoes were in steady 

supply during the month of March. 

The reaping of yams on small 

plots was almost completed by the 

end of March, and sweet potatoes 

from the “fall” planting were also 

being harvested. Vegetable gar- 

den crops were in moderate supply 

and prevailing prices were rela- 

tively high. 

Sugar Cane. On the whole, 

harvesting of the ripe canes is 

proceeding satisfactorily. Some 

peasants, however, complain of 

difficulty in getting labour to reap 

and transport their crop. The 

young plant canes as_ well as 

ratoons are making good progress, 

Cotten. Cotton picking was 

continued during the month, Some 

exceptionally good yields were 

reported as high as 1,600 lb. per 
acre in some cases. The general 
results, however, owing mainly 

to the heavy rains in November 

and February, have not justified 

early expectations. 

Tree Crops. Limited quantities 

of coconuts, limes and bananas 

were available in the market. 

Pests and Diseases. Among the 

pests reported, were the cabbage 

white butterfly, scale insects and 

slugs. Cultivators are being ad- 

vised in methods of control. 

Peavant Livestock. There were 

no complaints received during the 

month. Concentrated feed and 

other feeding stuffs were in free 

supply. 

Extension Work. The 
Agricultural Instructors 

1,509 peasant holdings and 6 

school gardens in March. Twelve 

mango trees were topworked. 

The preliminary judging ol 

school vegetable gardens entered 

for the 1951-52 annual competition 

took place during the month. 

Peasant 
visiteu 

A survey, the main purpose of 

which was to discover the re- 

ation of peasant cultivators to 

the proposed scheme for providing 

motor tractors for the cultivation 

of their holdings, was begun dur- 

ing the month. This survey will 

be completed early in April. 

Vacation Fishing 
~Small fish catches are being 

made by school boys in the sea 

behind the Princess Alice Playing 

Field, It is now vacation time, 

and although it is football season, 

the boys are not playing this game 

on the playing field, but are taking 

to fishing. 
Standing on the newly repaired 

break water, the boys fish for 

many hours of the day with hooks 

and lines, 

Better Pay 
Urged For 
City Clerks 

MBE. CHARLIE THOMAS, 
President of the Barbados 
ks’ Union, expressed grave 

concern over the salaries paid 
to grocery clerks, when the 
Union held its meeting at the 
Y.M.C.A. Headquarters yester- 
day evening. : 

The minimum wage for a 
grocery clerk is $8.00 per week 
and one ease disclosed that, 
the ¢lerk had started to work 
for $8.00 per week and after 
S1X years with the firm, his in- 
crease was only eight cents. 

Tae Secretary of the Clerks’ 
Union was instructed to draft a 
letter to the Provision Merchants’ 
Association which read;Due to the 
inereased cost of living, I have 
been } asked to approach your 
Association and ask your assist- 
ance to obtain an increase of pay 
to shop assistants employed in the 
grocery and provision business 
This letter was sent ‘on Tuesday. 

Yesterday evening the Clerks’ 
Union received a reply ‘from the 
Provision Merchants’ .Association, 
acknowledging the reccipt of the 
letter, and stating that although 
members of the Association were 
most sympathetic towards the jus- 
tiflable appeal, they could not en- 
tertain any idea in this direction 
at present. They, however, beg to 
state that as soon as their profits 
warranted it, they would be pre- 
pared to consider the matter, 

Resolution 
The Executive Committee of the 

Clerks’ Union then drafted a Res- 
olution to be presented to His 
Excellency the Governor. This 
was read to members of the Union 
yesterday and they unanimously 
agreed to it. It reads as follows: 

Whereas the Grocery Clerks of 
this island are suffering great hard- 
ships owing to the ever increasing 
cost of living; and, 
Whereas the grocery proprietors 

are unable to increase the salaries 
at present being paid owing to the 
slender margin of the profits be- 
ing made by them; and, 

Whereas the abovesaid is sub- 
stantiated by the Report of the 
Price Control Committee’s Report, 
1951, 

Be it resolved: , 
(1) That a petition be addressed 

to the Governor-in-Executive Com 
mittee, 

(2) That the said petition should 
request that an increased mark- 
up be allowed the grocery stores. 

(3) That the Price Control Au- 
thorities might make a condition of 
the granting of an increased mark- 
up a pro-ratio increase in the sal- 
aries paid to grocery clerks. 

Before this resolution was. reu.l, 
Mr, Thomas said that the meeting 
was being held mainly to assist 
shop assistants in the groceries 
and provision section. They were 
the worst paid at the moment. 

A meeting was already held, bu: 
this was postponed in order to in- 
form other grocery hands who 
were interested in attending. In 
that way that section of the Clerks’ 
Union would be better represented, 
He still felt that there is plenty 
more room in the Union for 
grocery clerks. 

He did not have to explain to 
them that while one division of 
business is suffering, others also 
suffer. A clerk may be employed 
with a grocery store for five years 
and owing to circumstances then 
have to become a hardware clerk 
and vice versa. Perhaps some of 
them had sons and daughters who 
were in the clerical line. Their 
only salvation was to stick to- 
gether, He felt that if he could 
improve conditions that was his 
reward. 

Suffering Clerks 
He said that the people who 

work in the grocery line were in 

an awful condition. They were 
suffering and he was trying to get 
an increase of salaries for them. 

According to the letter from the 

Provision Merchants’ Association, 
if the salaries of the grocery clerks 

were to be increased, the mer 

chants would have to get an in- 

crease on their mark-up. 
In October 1949 the Govern- 

ment had appointed a Committee 
to go into the grocery business. 
This Committee, of which Sir 
John Saint was a member, thor- 
oughly went into the matters of 
salaries, expenses, etc. of all the 

firms. “They afterwards claimed 
that the mark-up on certain items 
was not sufficient. 

He said that Sir John Saint, 
the man who saved Barbaddés from 
starvation, did know what he was 
doing and when he said that the 

mark-up was not enough, he mus 

have had his reasons. In this same 
report the Committee stated that 
there should be an increase of 

salaries. 
When the report came before the 

House of Assembly, it was not 
implemented, 

“We must believe that Report,” 
Mr. Thomas said: “The merchants 
are justified in not increasing sal— 
aries because that Committee has 
given them the power to do so. 

He is only concerned with the 
clerks. While the Government is 
having arguments on what is right 
from wrong, the clerks are Starv— 
ing—they just cannot live on the 
present salaries. In all other de— 
partments employees were given 

increases to cope with the cost of 

living, but not so with the clerks. 
He agreed that the cost of living 

must be kept down but did mot 

agree that it should be kept down 

by starvation salaries to the people 
employed in the city. 

He said that if the population 
of Barbados have to pay a cent 

more for a pound of butter 

they should not frown. It only 
means a little more money for the 

$8 a week clerk who is at present 

suffering. 
Mr. Arthur Kinch said that the 

salaries were disgraceful. In his 

epinion the minimum wage should 

not be $8. A clerk should at least 

start to work at $12 per week 
A vote of thanks was moved t 

Mr, E. C. Hewitt, Vice—Presid 
of the Union He said that 

Executive Committee of the Ur 
Z daing and 

thing for 

regards 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PRINCE 

  

PRINCE CHARLES, now nearly 

GETS Ul S OWN WAY 

    

two, got his own wey and was 
allowed to stand on the platform with the King and Queen when 
the King took the salute at a presentation of new colours to the 1st 
and 2nd Battalions of the Coldstream Guards at Windsor Castle. 
Before this Prince Charles sat in Wis’ pram and repeatedly asked his 
nurse “Why can’t I go on the staffs with Grannie?” The last time 
colours were presented at Windsor Castle was when King George V 
presented them to the Ist Battalion of the Welsh Guards. 

Jamaica’s Drought 

~—Express. 

Restricts Milk Supply 
MR. H. McD, WHITE, ‘Trade Administrator of Jamaica 

and that colony's delegate at the Supply Officers’ Talks 
told the Advocate yesterday that the island is 
severe drought and one of 
milk supply. 

  

‘Saratoga’ 
Smashed 

Off Walker’s Beach 
Lge te yesterday morning the 

fishing beat Saratoga, owned 
by Henry Overton of Fitz Village, 
Si. James, fran aground and was 
completely smashed off Walkers 
Beach, St, Andrew, The various 
parts were later washed ashore by 
the current, 

The boat is valued $700 and is 
insured. It was manned by Daniel 
Chandler of Cheapside, St. Michael] 
and FitzGerald Overton of Hagle 
Hall, They escaped without bein 
injured, 

VT THE DISTRICT “C” Polic 
 % Court, Mr. G. B, Griffith, Act 
ing Police Magistrate, committed 
Winifred Bryan and Mervyn Lash- 

  

  

ley, both of Rosegate, St, John, 

to stand their trial at the next 
sitting. of the Court ef Grand 
Sessions, 

Winifred Bryan and Lashley 
were charged with throwing 
destructive substance on St.Clair 

Bryan with intent to do grievou 

bodily harm. 
Mr. J, S. B. Dear is representit 

Lashley. Winifred Bryan is cde 

fended by Mr. B. Niles. 
THIEF stole a bicycle valued 

$40 from the business prem 

ises of Messrs DaCosta & Co,, Ltd 
between 3,15 and 3.50 pm, on 
Tuesday, It is the property of John 
Wilkie of Ninth Avenue, Bellevill 

Herbert Clarke of Paynes Ba 

St, James, reported that the gen- 
erator of his bicycle was stolen 
while the cycle was at Gover 

ment House between 7.15 am, on 

Sunday and 11.30 a.m, on Tuesday, 

CANE FIRE at Neils Plant 

tion, Christ Church, earlier 

this week burnt half acre of second 

crop ripe canes., They are th 

nroperty of Neils. and Rouvens 

Estates Ltd, amd were insured 

In Court Of Original 

Jurisdiction 
Judge J. W. B. Chenery in the 

Court cf Original Jurisdiction 
yesterday gave judgment against 
Delcina Clinton of Belair Land, 
St. Michael, who had claimed 
£22, 18s, 4d. fram Joseph Nicholl 
of Gilkes Tenantry, Fairfield 
Clinton said she was Nicholls’ do- 
mestic servant and.he did not pa 
her for 11 months. 
Clinton told the court that st 

was working when Nicholls who 
had lately come from abroad asker 
her to work for him, They agree 

that she would be paid, but she 
had not been paid for 11 months 

Nicholls said that he did not 
ask Clinton to work for him, but 
on many ocgasions she had asked 

him to allow her to dive at I 

After he allowed her to live ther 
she brought her children and 
grandchildren to stay also He 
had never employed her, but used 
to do his domestic work himself 
Clinton denied that her childs 

and grandchildren lived 

Nicholls’ home. She s she } 
only brought her son at Niche 
to make messages after he becam«e 

sick 
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said that any economist v 
e the matter into considerati 

full        rance if the res« 

  

  

  

having a 
the effects is to restrict their 

He lid that ihey make con 
scnsed milk and have not got any 
#€u' plus. They are temporarily 
Short of their requirements and 

the milk people have had to reducc 

issues to the trade. 
The drought has 

the corn crop. They 
pated a surplus like last year’s 
when they wete able to supply 
some of the other B.W.I. colonies 
with corn, but unfortunately, they 

affected 
had _ antici- 

ilso 

would not be able to do so this 

year. 
They have begun distribution 

of textiles at their new factory, 
Ariguanaboa in St. Catherine’s for 
the first time this week, At 
present, they are restricted to the 

production of grey sheeting, but 
expect later on to make other 
lines, 

Cement Industry 

Mr, White said that their cement 
factory is likely to begin produc 
tion at the end of the year and 
added that there was generally, a 
gkadual industrial .develgpment 
going on, The bauxite people have 
Started to export and the building 
operations of the University Col 
lege are proceeding apace 

There is great hope that with 
the advent of the new Governor 
ell sections of Government will 

et together under his leadership 
With . view to the preparation ot 

a more clearly defined and pro 
sressive policy. 
When the Governor arrived two 

weeks ago, Mr. White said that he 
had very great reception from 
il] sections and his advent had put 

a fillip into the community, 
He said that imports to Jamaica 

were very buoyant. At the end o 
March last, their import revenue 
exceeded their estimate, mainly 
due to increased trading activity. 
partly due to the U.S,—Canada 

token scheme under the B.W.I 
Trade Liberalization Plan, 

Jamaica had a very good tour 

season and they were ineres 
leir towrist accommodati« 
y of erecting new hotels. At 

resent, there one big hotel 

how...under -construetion.by -Mi 
Bob Morrow, an American citizen 
who pays visits to th 
colony. 

  

was 

frequent 

Eoard of Health will 

Consider Tenantry Roads 
The meeting of the Board of 

Health which was to be held yes- 
erday, was postponed until next 
month. Sufficient members were 
not available to get a quorum 
Some had to attend other meet- 

ings while others are out of the 
island 

An 

  

item on the agenda whict 
the Board was to have considered 
was suggestions by the Director 

<{ Highways and Transport for 
the type of roads suitable for 
construction in tenantries under 
the Public Health Act, The 
Board wants to find a way of 

ensuring that better tenantry 
reads are built, 

  

“ORANJES TAD” 
CALLS TODAY 

Only two passengers are ex- 
pected to take the Dutch passen- 
ger-freiehter Oranjestad for Eng- 
land when e calls here today 
from Trinidad 

The Oranjestad w 

consigned 

Son & 

      

Cocoa Price 
Highest Ever 
—In Greriada 

Grenada was hoping this 
year to reap the biggest sugar 
crop in the colony's history, 
but on account of the labour 
troubles it is not yet known q hi 
what the result may be,’Mr. 
E. Gittens Knight, M.B.E., 
Competent Authority and 
Controller of Supplies, Gren 
ada, told the Advocate yester- 
aay 

He said that grinding opera- 
tions are however continuing 
and may last for another five 
or six weeks. 

Mr, Knight is here for the Sup. 
ply Officers Talks. He is staying 
at the Hotel Royal, 

He said that it is now difficult to 
gauge what the annual yield cf 
the cocoa crop will be on account 
of the recent plundering and des- 
truction of trees which has taken 
place, but the price of cocoa 
now the highest on record. 

When he left Grenada, condi 
tions . were very unsatisfactory 
Although the strike was declared 
finished, and an agreement 

reached ‘between the Employer 

Association and the Mental and 
Manual Workers’ Union, there 
were still acts of plundering, 
stealing and intimidating on some 

of the country estates and civil 
disobedience had not entirely 
stopped. 

He said it was hoped that the 
miscreants would soon take les. 
sons from those who had resumed 
work and decide to do likewise so 
that the peace and serenity, a 
particular feature of Grenada in 
the past, should be maintained 
onee again, 

is 

  

Inquiry 
Adjourned 
Until April 24 

A Coroner of District “A” fur- 
ther adjourned’ hearing in the in- 
quest concerning the death of 
Horace Lynch, a 30-year-old la 
bourer of Bank Hall, St, Michael, 
until April 24 yesterday 

Lynch was killed on Trafalgar 
Square on March 25 when he was 
involved in an accident with a 
motor bus while riding the bicycle 
M.8916, Dr, E, L. Ward who per- 
formed the post mortem examina 
tion at the Public Mortuary on 
Mareh 26 about 11.45 am. said 
that the body of Lyneh was iden 
tied to him by Caroline Lynch 
who said that he was her son. 

The man was dead for about 16 
to 17 hours and there was a large 
bruise over the right jaw and 
cheek, Blood was visible from the 
nose, mouth and ears. There was 
haemorrhage on the brain and the 
skull was fractured, The heart 
was normal and the bowels con 
tained a certain amount of blood. 
In his opinion death was due to 
haemorrhage of the brain and 
fracture of the skull, 

Caroline Lynch, 58-year-old 
mother of the deceased, said that 
she identified the body of her son 
to Dr. Ward, She last saw him 
alive on the morning of March 25 
and about 3 p.m. the same day she 
saw him lying dead on Trafalgar 
Square. 

Anthony Archer of White Hall, 
St. Michael, said that he knew 
Lynch. On March 25 he (.\rcher) 
left his bieyele outside a shop in 
Hindsbury Road. Later in the day 
about 3 p.m. he went to Trafalgar 
Square and saw his bicycle 
smashed up. Lynch was lying 
dead on the road at the side of a 
motor bus. He never lent his 
tieyele to Lynch, nor had a raf- 
fie ever been organised by him 
with fegard to the bicycle. 

The Poliee are bringing about 
nine witnesses on Tuesday, April 
24, to give an account of what 
they saw. The bicycle when pro 
duced in Court yesterday was ex 
tensively smashed. The fron 
wheel was damaged beyond re 
pair, handle bars dislocated anc 
front fork bent. 

Used Galled Donkey 
David Greenidge, a labourer o 

Cave Hill, St. Michael, was finex 
£5 by the Police Magistrate 
District “C” yesterday for work 
ing a donkey ina galled condi 
on’ The offence was committed 

cn Summervale Road, St, Philip 

“CRUISER” DUE SUNDAY | 
Tie CNS. Canadian Cruiser is 
aue to arrive at Barbados 
Sunday from Canada via 
Bi itish Northern Islands, 

She will bg leaving port the 
same evening for British Guiana 
via St. Vineent, Grenada and 
Trinidad, 

_ The Cruiser’s agents are Messrs, 
Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd, 

| 
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Cotton Goods 
Industry Given 
MR. A. A. DOUGLAS, 

and Exports in Trinidad, to 

a 
PAGE FIVE 

Made In T’dad 

Pioneer Status 
Acting Controller of Imports 

ld the Advocate yesterday that 

  

pioneer status has been granted to a textile factory in that 

colony for the manufacture 
Mr. Douglas is the Tr 

Officers’ Talks which ave 
House to-day. 
  

Better Lighting 

For Dominica 
—LETANG 

Dominica will soon get better 
lighting system when the hydro- 
electric plant to be erected by 
Cc. D. C. is completed, Mr. H. E 
Letang, Controller of Supplies, told 

he “Advocate” yesterday 

He said that roads leading 

to the site of the plant are nov 
being built in order to enable the 
transportation of heavy machin 

ery 

Living conditions have become 
very difficult as compared with 
pre-war years, The people are 
experiencing great difieuluues with 
regard to obtaining fresh meat and 

frozen meat from Australia has t 

be imported to relieve the 
situation 

At the beginning of the ye 
they had a fair amount of rain 
but during the last couple of 
months they had very little, This 
however, would hardly interfere 
with two of their principal crep 

limes and bananas 
As far as their banana crop i 

concerned, he said that they ar 
hoping to reap about 500,000 stems 
or more this year 

  

of eotton piece goods. 

inidad delegate at the Supply 
expected to finish at Hastings 

He said that the building for 
the factory is in proecss of erec- 
tion and substantial shinments of 
machinery have already arrived. 
It is expected that the erectior 

xf the machinery will begin very 
shortly. 

The company nopes to turn ou! 
sufficient piece goods of the cheap 
er classes of textiles to meet the 
olony’s requifements and_ to 

have some availab!> for export 

Reaping iieid Up 
sugar crop is now being 

It was impeded to some 
in January and February 

en acceunt of the unusually ex- 
cessive rains for that time of the 
year, but the weather had im. 
proved during March and had 

continued up to date, thereby, en 

abling the harvesting of canes to 
proceed uninterrupted, This 

» year’s crop is now expected to be 

» bigger than last year's 

Mr. Douglas said that a few 
, concerns abroad are showing in- 

, terest in the Pioneer Industries 
Ordinance, and many enquiries 
regarding the starting of new in- 
dustries are being made 

There is also local interest in the 
tarling up of new industries and 

among those which have reeently 

been piven consideration is the 
nanufacture of cast iron, soil pip 
and steel bars 

The 
reaped 

extent 
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PREPARATIONS 

KNIGHT'S 

  

Tee 

Fa Ha 
ASS x 

2 

   
Torino 

Dresses and Suits for the Kids 
cally and overseas. 

d varied. $3.50, $4.50, 

for boys and girls 

2.40, 

Bs BO, id donininemaniten a. 
sciatilieMnsisssedilcssdeaoidaaadion 

  

' CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD 

ne 

  

  

  

= VERMOUTH 

Produced by Martini & Rossi 

  

LIMITED 

  

    
Wherever you find the best 

find Martini 

  

.. you'll 

  

Vermouth, 

         
    

(Italy) 

    

  

   

Very 

$5.75 

$3.29 

2.88 
——-_—— 

STREET 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

GRAB HOLD! 
QvuicK } 

Printed in guaranteed fast colours 

Stocked by all leading Stores 

BLONDIE 
  

  

   

    

        
   

    

  

  Rinso, (pkgs.) 

Heineken’s 

(bots.) 

Gloria Evap. Milk, (tins) 27 24 

Quaker Corn Flakes, (pkgs.) 30 26 Beer, 

T. Margarine, 

APRIL 19, 1951 

‘ 
ignt your 

\ ale pubes 

PT ad ee 

When headaches start — 

due to worry, overwork, over in- 

dulgence —be smart, take Alka- 

Seltzer right away. Sparkling 

effervescence makes Alka-Seltzer 
-tasting, helps its pain- 

killing analgesic go to work 

fast. Keep it handy. 

Alka-Seltzer 

    

  

   

    

  

1s 

| T0-DAY'S NEWS FLASH | 
PLAYING CARDS WITH 

BARBADOS EMBLEM 

ideal as Souvenir Gift 

GLASS WATER JUGS 

at 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

AND 
HARDWARE 

WE SPECIALISE 

te Pea 

in you 

IN HIGHCLASS 

PRINTING 

ADVOCATE 

PRINTING 

    

ol IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL | HERE 
SBE bee » Se cai sian nella aeikcin 

Taree) SAN rast SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
FRANKFURTERS Pu = al ec ee a 

<n. es was SORRY USUALLY NOW USUALLY NOW 

Lobster, _ (tins) 69 62 Glow Spread 
(1 Ib) 59 34 

58 52 

26 21 

  

  

  

  

   

    

      
   

      

    

  

SESE EPP POPS FETS SOOO FOO OOOO 9OO 

NEW BOOKS» 
ELEPHANT BILL Ly Lt.-Col. J. H. Williams 

+, ~ x 

O
D
E
S
 

F
O
P
 
S
E
S
E
 

I
O
S
 

VENUS THE LONELY GODDESS by John Erskine 

   

  

        
       

        

        
     

    
    

  

   
   

    

    

    

    

  

% 
x 
» in 

x   
SECC SOO SSCSOOOS       ONLY ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 

THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 

a Your skin willbe Sanne: 

desirably dainty from head-to-toe 

       
pith se . 

AND HERE COME 
\ WHITEY AND. 
pis. JOE SEVEN! 4          

  

‘it yeu bathe | with ) fragrant; e 

  

‘eashonaee, Bouquet Beauty Samp. 

INSPECTION 

i 

| SEE US FOR- 

DUNLOPILLO BUS SEATS 

LIONIDE LEATHERETTE 

CARPET MATERIAL 

RUBBER MATS 
BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

i D |) [ACE BIG T7ME GAMBLER Hori |     
     1 DIDN'T RNOWY | WAS TRAINING LET ME REM 

         
  

   

       

| (Mou WERE <3 WHEN | GOT MIXED} | DOIT? IT YOu, MV NIECE Ig HY Ybu60. % JUGEAN IDGA ca yor BUREERS 
BEGINNING » SOUNDS \ (ONE OF THE WORLDS Naso NV IDEAS USLIALLY w Ed 

ete WHIRLPOOL. DANGEROUS )\ best oiimmens. | (ATES eee | ROOF LAMP BULBS & 

CHANNEL 2 ae r—| |pame,vice? -< LETS 6oWATCH | | ae 

| DOING THIS, ) ( UP WITH THAT JAIL- 
| DIANA. et ; 

%, 

       
ELECTRIC WIRE & FLEX 

BATTERY CABLES 

ACCESSORY SWITCHES 
Flat GALVANISED SHEETS 

Hard Gloss WHITE PAINT 

for Interior 

HER TRAIN. | 
a —| | 

  

Maralyn is a fine bed-time drink 

and helps you to sleep soundly. 

And nothing could be nicer... 

NO NEED TO ADD 

MILK OR SUGAR 

Maralyn is creamy milk deliciously 

flavoured, and enriched with ener- | | 

  
gising sugar, malt and yeast M A R A LYN MILK PLUS 

' A BOVRIL QUALITY PRODUCT 
‘Pwvieteteniwal Street 

      

F POPPIN O SPSS APO SFOS FOSS 

SCHOOL 

BOOKS 
x ROYAL READERS 

BRINGING uP FATHER 3 SHAW by Desmond McCarthy 3, 4, 6 
_ x 

$ ISLANDS OF THE SUN by Rosita Forbes ROYAL SCHOOL 
| % PRIMER 

HERE COMES MAGGIE'S HOW DARE YOU TALK THAT 1 | . 2 THE EXPLOITS OF ENGELBRE 
BROTHER BIMMY=TLL a Ay THER > 1¢ x ee: : INGELBRECHT 
Bare nese BBS ee Ser ee tan i= AND MW | FS - & by Maurice Richardson WEST INDIAN 

FEiPTikiG BECESNNS : ent 
oe * CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHTING 1&2 

/  ADVUCATE STATIONERY 

BUS and 

TRUCK OWNERS 

TIME NEED 

NOT BE WORRYING TIME 

YOU'RE SURE TO LIKE e 

Maralyn 
MILK PLUS GREY PAINT for Flooring 

SIGNAL RED for Body 

HEAT RESISTING BLACK 

WHITE LEAD & ZINC 

MUFFLERS & PIPES 

KING PIN SETS 
DECARBONIZING SETS 

BRAKE LINING SETS 

FRONT SPRINGS for Ford 

& Chevrolet 

FIRE EXTENGUISHERS 

AND LOTS OF OTHER 
ESSENTIALS 

ECKSTEIN BROTHER RS | 
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need apply. Apply in writing 

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

   

   

    

              

   

    

   

      

   

  

   

          

   

   

        

   
   

  
  

  

    

  

17.4.51—2n 
  

    

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 

of Beckles Hill, St. Michael for per- 
mission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors &c. 

  

The application of Stanley Brathwaite}San Antonio de Padua, 

    

  

      

beccme well-established economis}to preserve these vestiges of the 

    

  

      

San ‘Luis}{or the monuments of the Fran- 

Arcangel ciscans caused more than one t 

Nuestra| disappear. Others crumbled unti 
an Carlos|"othing more than_ silent wall 

San|™arked their sites. Fortunately : 

Purisima Concepcion, 
Obispo, San Miguei 

Sefera de la Soledad, S 
de Borromea, Santa Cruz, 

   
    

                

    

  

     

  

   

    

    

   

  

Voice of Hitler's 

  

  

   
     

   

      

    

  

  

In Touch with Barbados 
Coastal Station 

  

    

  

  

  

        

  

    

SOUTHBOUND 

      

= oe ee ee ~_—— ~~~ +e 

i rl , | 

CLASSIFIED ADS. PUBLIC NOTICES | PUHLIC SALES | LOST & FOUND WANTED FOR RENT PERSONAL 
* | Ten cents per apate tine on ys| Ten cents | Mt per agate tine on week-days! —— Ss Minimum charge week 72 cents and/ 

TELEPHONE 2508 Ghd 12 cents per agate line on Sundays,| and 12 cents per agave ti s 86 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24|\ a," i™imtm charge week 12 cents and on 
minimum charge $1.50 on week-days| minimun cnarge “si nt eg es LOST pod. | 96 cents Sundays 24 words — “4 ba ge $i.5 a wert: 3 cents a word week—4 Cente a over 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement and $1.80 on Sundays. Misa mwa: “7 ress m fe word Sundays, | we ae @ word week—4 cents a| The Public is hereby warned against 

announcements in Carib Calling the FOR SALE i ial a a | » NOTE BOOK—Containing money, Race | r Cemiaine 2 Siving. any credit to my wile MRS. 
charge 18 $048 for éAy thumbér of words 5 — | elaine | Ticket No. J and other receipte, HO aber. BACKETS , (nee MURIEL. 

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for esch REAI ESTATE Between and the Route to HELP | USES Sponaiuie tor her ct any Sebr or alee 
Pdditional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 Minimum charge week 72 cents and NOTICE ee .— Marlesy St. Phiip. Finder rewarded | ————_- cen Bol " in ay haine éacept w a wittten aes 
between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death| 9 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 PARISH OF ST. PETER ee a ON returning to Edward Prathwatty EXPERIENCED Typigt and Steno-| ,P° ILOGNE St. Lawren Fully }oigned by me : . 
Notices only after 4 p.m. words 3 cents a word week—4@ cents | As froth April lth to May 16 t THE RHONDA. 1 |©@ General Motor Bus Co étaphet. Apply Box A BC. Cro Advo- | {UTM hed ant May ist Dial 8456.1 Mk CYRM, ST IR HACKPET?T 

an charge for nee ot] Word Sundae Parochial Treasurer will not be at his] on the Sea near Carraheuk, We el jeer tie igs ene Ml | 8.4. 82S living at) Sufferciert Dorp, 
! - office except on th ig aa i : nk, Worthing | nmcnsenin coseatiens mL AMA tn _- F " 

ieemertans Saas ‘os Saturday April Bist from ie can The above will be set up for sale .t|/TQRE CERTIFICATES KNIGHTS LID Hee, iy Tasting 2 oe ietguinte, ania : Pi 10 a Cur OMice in Lucas Street on Friday | , NOTICE ie hereby given that applica: 1s nished. D Sitting roon Cuvacme. 

po Siete at rculde teeta thane AUTOMOTIVE "Getrag April 28th from 10 the 20th day of April 1951 at 2 pan tioh hat been made the Board ‘of MISCE LLANEOUS eer Hing water, kithen with’ gy iagroes 3 2 om am nepeet : tree above pa nines a nec ° $ oF ehildr wa 
3 cents word on week-days and} AUTOMOBILE: Vauxhall 14/6, B-151 | /7."0°%; trom April, teth. ae Pg ASstiga an | Executor “en Mee hie ob. Dudley WANTED TO REN Dial ee 9 +51 “arf 
4 cents word on Sundays for each} Perfect running order excellent mileage | Saturday May 8th from 10 a.m.—12 Carrington & Sealy NPP 104.$1--tn} Cameron Hawkits deceased for the tasue | Canadian married cxuple require ac. | — ee 

caditionat word. * $1,300.00 Courtesy Garage Phone-i6i6. | "°°"- f hlledtaadiipicetdenicp aap JP saicncdiaihecdi {et o Share Certificate for two hundred | CO™™Medation from November 1951 tw] HARCL WV. SU Eawrekes. trom May 
4.4.51—T.F N. 3 Saturday May 12th from 10 a.m.—i! (200) Shares Nos. 18654 to LA2=3 joven May 1982. Approximate dates. Twin! Ist furn vishea? Apartinent | over iooking TAKE NOTICE 

“CAR: eres an “HILLCREST”, fully furnished, situate‘ dated 3rd May, 1921, and one neuive; | beds and ‘car parking space necessary.| sea. For six months or longer. Apple GOVERNMENT NOTICE wea: One Prefect Ford Car in vers G. S, CORBIN, at Bathsheba, St. decesh eae at: | itor Shares hee, staat we atSae teaated | A friend of theirs now in Barbados has | Mrs. 1: Phone 3750. 17,4.51—t.f£.n 
a too gAbely to L. M. Clarke, Parochial bie ayy tk = Bischimount Hotel) standing on dated 26th February 1943, in place of the yeomeee to make arrangemer.te for theity |) mann - — - NORMOCYTIN HARRIS: COLLE a Phone » Peter, square feet of land with’ seveta! | original Certificates which have been lost] CfOT* leaving = this month Please | WAVERLEY—On the Sea, St. Lav 

ON oe tata hip iatinictitte aire .4.518n 14.4.51—~€ full grown cocoanut trees theredn. | of Gestroyea and not depo ni ed with cue t write giving rates, house address, a rence Gap Furnished. 3 adioamna r That AMERICAN CYANAMID COM- 
BARBADOS, B.W.1. The house is built of stone a: | one as t one number Pall particulars ere ne g 1 ; : a 

CARS—Morris Oxford in A-1 condition iains open gaileries o ae ORY OF otherwise, ‘and notic®) cacsary otherwise offers Bite | ato: tea nee merator, Gab | BARS. 2 Seen Senate 
REQUIRED: if possible in oe 18,000 miles. Standard &@ HP. done NOTICE hg and Gluing roome” SVaaratia an ta oe en that within 30 devs from siete Asatte — tex . 3c ag bye Radio Telephone Gargge. Inspection by | existing under the laws of the State of 

* 6,000 miles and in excellent os runnin . with | the date hereof if no claim or represen 4 \ ointment. Phone 8%8 Maine, United States of America, whose 
September 1951. Ford Prefect done 14.000 fede tae oe is PARISH OF ST. LUCY Ut often et Pantny, Ikitehen and suai) tation in respect of such original Certi- ut e 18.4 Sa—tu] trade or business address is 30 e- 

ie test Parochial Treasurer e 1 “32 | fieetes is made to the Directors they will 7 ae feller Plaro, New York, Stati lew 
() A GRADUATE to teach Agencies wa Sing 4008. Apply B'dos/ Lucy will be closed on uiaky hor yareee and Servants rooms in yatd. | then proteed to deal with such applica- “EMPTY THREE Gi. BOTTLES. An York, U.S.A‘, has applied or he ine. regi 

SPANISH with FRENCH if 24th 1951. ‘ x Spection on application to the eare-| on for a Duplicate. quantity, dirty or clean, Deliver M.V T " tration of a trade mark in a 
possible 15.4.51—~6n ok bee ' i Se ne Downe. By order of the Board of Directors a mare, Inner Basin, Saroenage AKE NOTICE of Register in respect of pnaiden and 

. ._ L. DEANE, y above Wi set for sale at Pub C. N. TAYLOR, pla ntree ea resceusicsl peene 
(2) A GRADUATE to teach ELECTRICAL Parochial Treasurer, Eg etition at our office in Lueas| Reeretary “CAMPHOR CHEST. Faisly lore That J, BIBBY & SONS LIMITED. fo cenatied “te Sgunes Ga cae oS 

HISTORY with ENGLISH. Sour a na eenkine Te \17.4.51—4n shee; wet eee Friday the =| 18.4,.51—3n | jy AMPHOR CHEST: Fairly large “and Britian Company, Manufacturers, whisk me totith from the 16th tay of Age 
TTERIES fully char, . . + a as oe e ade or business address is 21, King, » unless some person in e 

HARRISON COLLEGE IS a day! 9 voit, 9 Plates $46.15; 6 volte si NOTICE CARRINGTON & SEALY, | SWEEPSTAKE TICKET BOOK Series | Telephone 8606 19°%.bi-oa | Edward Street, Liverpool J, Engient | meantime give netiee in duplionts We igne 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL of 580 boys| Plates $29.54;°6 volt, 15 Plates $25.51 Solicitors. | L. 1210 to 1219 Finder will be rewarded has applied for the registration of a trade | t my office of opposition of such regis- 
taking the Oxford and Cambridge | B@rbades Agencies 4908 This is to notify the generat publ 18.4,51—9n.} on returning to Austin Layne, Shop-| LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE|"™ wk in Part “A” of Register in respect | tration. The trade mark can be seen on 

that we are pr I r ee | keeper, Brittons Hill 19.4. 51—In ae *| of soaps of all kinds, perfumery, toilet | application at my office. 
“rr . : ~ . »General Certificate and working 18.4. 8160 | esse ee egg Eee emploved \] The application of Leonard Jones & | articles, proparstions for the teeth and | Dated this 6th day of April, 1901 

to Open Scholarship standard, It} ONAN—Lighting Plant, 12-15 volts, but will however be able to conting AUC'HION | Rhoda Pile holders of Liquor License No. | 8 rid will be entitled to register the H. WILLIAMS, 

has a Sixth Form of 120, and is| 0 Sars, << watts, with lamps an ov leat of Typewriters, Addin TAKE NOTICE ee er shiv = 3 ee a ae eine tea an a ae rare tis ene See fr eee byt or 
* res . achines, and u t 4 Oe s fe shop with = sheer is 1951 unless some person shall ir \ in 

represented or the Headmasters’ & Co a ._ | the. nearest or hogs idl ae teenie ea HERMASTIC attached Beckles Road, St. Michael,| the meantime give notice. in duplicate 
Conference as an Overseas School. .51—t.£. E. W. TAYLOR. = order of the Insurance Co, 1 wi ¥ permission te use the satd Liquor | t® me at ray office of opposition of such 

> sell on FRIDAY 20TH That WAILES DOVE BITUMASTIC , at bottom floor of a 2-storey | Pexistration” The trade mark can be 
SALARY: For First or Second MECHANICAL Oe oe Foreman. | GENERAL MOTOR SUS eae wiradn LIMITED, a British Company, Manu- | 2rd and shingle building opp. “Stork | *eeh 9M application at my office TAKE NOTI E 

Class Honours Degrees: ALTERS, STREET. One AUSTIN MOTOR TROCK | Lecturers. whose trade or business ad ub" Nelson Street. City Dated this @th day of Apgil, 191 
$1,920 rising by $96 to] ,.BIXES—on terms, Hercules Silver | 1¢ eRe SS si—2h Assistant. | with platform. DAMAGED by ac K) dress is Hebburn, Co. Durham, England, | Dated this 16th day of April 1681 H. WILLIAMS 

3 Hike "ALL by aceidert.} 0 : ; Yo: 4 . , tog T IA 
$2,880 and th ng, models in stock. Remember Austins » a 7 has applied for the registration of a o: A. W. HARPER, Esq Registrar of Trade Marks. 

. a en by $144 A Ss are ependable, . >, “ae Sin bans i Police " * 
A. BARNES & CO. LTD. TERMS CASH trade mark in Part “A” of Register in Ag. Polic@ Magistrate, 18.4.51-——30t That THOMAS WARD 

to $3,456 plus $216 per 11.4.51.—T. FN, R. ARCHER McKENZIE. respect of chemical substances used in District “A LIMITED, © Br: od 
annum for an Educa- ee Auctioneei manufactures, photography or philo- R. PILE, ’ turers, whose = Conpasy. eee 

tional Diploma. LIVESTOCK “es en = 8ST. LUCY 18.4.5)—-2: { one Sete a rene sa Wil sehaas aatlind ae for | Seruonn TAKE NOTICE is Wardonia Buildings, Suez Street, 
peasure! ° . ardicy ‘ elie : . ‘ 3 e consic W 

For GRADUATES: ALF—One genuine ® H Lucy, will be opened as a eeeals M BILL MAN MINX 1989 MODEL tural, hortic uitural, | veterinary and sani- | sred ai a Licensimm@ourt to be neld a} BITUMASTIC ete ee Mi 4 pee “AY 
$1,728 rising by $72 to sina calt. Ten dave Sate — April 26th 1951, at HARRISONS PLAN tow e are instructed by the owner who tary Durpossss raw of partly prepared. | olice Court, District “A” on Thursday of Register in yemect af cule and 
$2,160 and then by $96] Bred Holstein Bull Prince Albert. Vv. wv. TATION YARD, usual hours souna vette 1. te Rute = oe perfectly | vainen Wake a ramnilaataape sub, he 26th day of April 195) at 11 o'clock That WAILES DOVE BITUMASTIC | edge 1 and shaving brushes sua 

Lod jie j ‘ ae e : 1 TE Q : e : 

to $2,928 plus $216 per Clarke, Ivy e, Ivy Road. ; pesoane 1 aomeiee careae at 2 p.m, on Friday abth an | included in other cl manufactures A. W. HARPER rine aay atieae Wreste “otal a be Ngee to yoeluter the saeerere 
= a 5 ” a etn nan f . a se vy ~ » p n 

annum for an Bduca- 16,4.61—Sn Ste Lucy — JOHN M. BLADON valtinge car ER PR rica Ag. Police Magistrate, Dist, “A” | dress 1s Hebburn, Co, Durham, England. | tps, unless yan: pectel Shan it yee 
. y ‘ tt ¢ 5 Y  wlie . ° _ 

tional Dipioma, ($480— MISCELLANEOUS 17.4. felaigkmotibiiialibemia ie baie Set Auctioneer, architectural and building contrivances; |!” cai en ‘iat oo tapas. “Atak Monee, in pray Sed § SY st nolice, ti Gupliave: Saale | naval arehitectural f i : at a aT at my ee oO ith 

a2 Aaa oar an a | Seen aed eee aes respect of chemical substances "used in| ‘ration. ‘The trade mark can be aces on 
The position on the Salary Scale | ,, ANM-T-DENT :—At last, AMM-I-DENT MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY | _ BY instructions received 1 will sell by | animal and vegetable substances; bitu D S manufactures, photography or  philo-| cypiication oi my office 

would be decided by teaching ex- ste has arrived. Amm-I-Dent is| ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING | Public Competition or at jot | £ rugs muss e CN eee ee rer! | ated. this. oh 6 
e iy ching ex ne toothpaste - with the Ammonium Ion} NOTICE is hereby gi a ion on the spot at | minous preparations (in the nature of chemical substances used for agricul- ated this day of April, 1951. 

perience including an allowance | Which helps to stop tooth d ereby given that the One venue, Alleyne’s Land Bush Hall, on | paint), bituminous preparations for use tural, horticultural, vetert y and sani H. WILLIAMS, 
hi lecay. It is| Hundred and Tenth Yearly Ordinary | Thursday next the 1s 2 ’ s preservatives emains' at a . horticultural, veterinary and sani- 

pleasant tasting and ret ys he 19h at 2pm. TY as preservativ against ru nd against t . ; “ ~ Registrar of Trade Marks 

for War Service. mouth, Get yours, now. from your a = ine Meeting of the above-named | houses 17 x 8 and 18 x 10 with shed.) deterioration of — wood; eee ni oO ase n vegelabie attimal, Sad rtaernl aus 18.4,.51—3n 
PASSAGE EXPENSES to Bar-/ £ist's or notion counter.—15.4.51—6n. rus- ciety will be heid at the ay 5} Can remain on the spot. Inspection 9)  ¢mamels (in the noture of paint), var tances Used in " nufacture not 

b ee, | OCC. Beckwith Place, Bridgetown. application to Mrs. Moore, owner nishes and lacquers: also coatings for oMe: ose 7 ma ures, 
ados not exceeding $960 will be Friday, 20th April, r ore, owner | ‘ . “ 1880 ir neluded in other classes; manufactures 

‘ BASKETS: Verandah pril, 1951, at 2 o'clock DARCY A, SCOTT | cisterns and other vessels, containing Eds url ps mtg 
aid against ropriate hers anging Baskets | p.m. for thi , | ; saa = from mineral ond other substances for 

paid ag approp vouchers, | with Firns and other Plants, Phone 3180 | '"}) fecchone eee ees Auctioneer, | [olilas, avd will be entitied to register ; ; DULSINS 7_BE . GeCOrehion, ”, Ane meering, TAKE NOTICE 
Up to the present no passage; *5, St. Ann's Court, Garrison, elving from the Directors their 15.4,51—4): | liquids, and will he entitled to register LOS ANGELES, April 18 | architectural and building contrivances 

Report on the transactions of the | the same after one month from the . 
money is available for leave. 19.4.51—1n Bociety for the year ended 3irt; —< j ith day of April, 1951, unless some per Drugs, worth from about $25,000 revel arcitectara) send spevel equip- 

i Res war b e meat > give se | (0 $125 ), hav ae 4) | ments; goods manufactur rom ani- 
The post is pensionable under BATHS — In Porcelain finamel, in| (2) pert a sais ae gO ae Le, earn. ive. hecian ; - an nays Deen. smuggled | at and vegetable substances; bitumin- BIBBY 

the Barbados Teachers’ Pension | White, Primrose with matching an Auditor “TAKE NOTI | in duplicate at my office of op-}irto the United States aboard the] 5us preparations (in the nature of 
Act. Ni ibuti unite % complete colour suites. To; for the current year, position of such registration. The trade American 45,000 ; battlest t). bit t ti ft That J. BIBBY & SONS LIMITED. a 

i. fo contributions are pay-| grade, F c. K. BROWNE mark can be seen on application at my | 4 can 49,000 - ton battleship! paint), ftuminous preparations for se} British Company, Manufacturers, Whose 
ae . BARNES & Co., Ltd. ‘ es preservatives inst rust ond against 

able, but the minimum qualifying 20.1.81—t.¢. s / That J, BIBBY & SONS LIMITED 4 | office Missouri, detectives said here. mite Ge neds wa of trade or busineds address is 21, King 
iod is*ten years Servi t 0 ‘4 _| British Company, Manufacturere whos Dated this 6th day of April, 1951 One of the crew, a 20-year-old | GecerGration OF woods ot paint) war. | Rdward Street, Liverpool 3. Enalind, 

period is years. ice at] —Coerain BRPTiNGS por Pitinteisiigctislthiecnkis ane. | ade or ‘tmeinese eadtee a Et, ; H. WILLIAMS, dunt itincad time er] Chamels (in the nature of paint), var- | jas applied for the registration of a trade 
Harrison College is counted 43] aow light control, wahnake win- THE BARBADOS CIVIL Edward Street, Liverpool 3, Engiani Registrar of Trade Marks LOSE COTE TO oe ny ee en eters: iesla “containing | Mork in Part “AY Of Register in Bement 
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M.C.C. Will Tour Canada 
TWO TEST MATCHES 
INCLUDED IN GAMES 

TORONTO, April 

  

  

  

        

RALPH FOR TRINIDAD 

    

INDIES” 

  

    

  

CANADA AND ENGLAND will meet au two By W. L. Burn, Hutchinson & Co; 7/6 

cricket matches this summer it was announced ‘Tuesday 
nicht. The Canadian Cricket A Reviewed by E. B. Timothy 

eileen de sos ja. tion, announcing the schedule for : Hall i 

* the Canadien tour of the  famer 
Pi ~ ee com 

a Marylebone Cricket Club, said LONDON, April 10. ert an joughitul serv- 

On First Team the first test match will. be held 
Pp | too which have made PAA 

at Calgary, September 3 and! 4 IT MUST BE a severe exercise in discipline for a his-, 
torian writing on so colourful and entertaining a subject} 
as the history of the West Indies to compress his text into 

Sep the second at Toronto 

tember 8 and 9.—(C P.) 

  

“first choice” of veteran 

travelers the werld over. 

    

a 
MacDONALD BAILEY 

25a LONDON 
E. McDonald Bailey, Trinidad’ 

3ritich sprint champion is includ 
ed in the first representative 
Athletics team of the seasor 
ing, London University at Motsou 
Park on May 9th. Mac, who has 
just returned from a visit to West 
Africa with Arthur Wint, will be 
taking part in the 100 yards—at 
which distance he is British A.A.A 
Champion iS, 

meet 

ent 

H. College Beat 
Queen’s Royal 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 19. 
Harrison College beat Q.R.C, in 

  

    

  

(From Our Own Cori sspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, April 19. 

Trinidad won the first singles 
against British Guiana. Kenny 
fTrestrail beat Bernard Gonsalves 

63, 6—3, 6—1. Hunter Archer 
defeated Ivan Phillips 6—1, 7 t “Oy 

      

   

  

6--1. These were easy victories. 
The homesters are favoured to 

retain the Brandon Trophy in the 
finals inst Jamaica on Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday Leahong 

who has an attack of influenza 
may rniss the final He returns 

home on Saturday 

GRE RENADA RACES 
WILL START MAY 14 

Pe SRORORS Apri i 
The Grenada Turf Club meet- 

ing which could not be staged at 

Easter due to difficulties caused 
by the strike in the preceding 
weeks will be held on ,Monday, 
May 14, and Thursday, May 17. 

WINDWARD TENNIS 
MAY BEGIN MAY 29 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

ST. GEORGE'S, April 17. 

May 29 is the provisional date 

fixed for the recently postponed 

Windward Islands tennis tourna- 
ment which is to be played at the 

Riehmond Hill courts, 

  

  

    

Traffie Don’t 
No. 29 

DO NOT DRIVE WITH 
YOUR ELBOW ON .. 
THE WINDOW LEDGE. 
IP RESTRICTS YOUR 
MOVEMENTS IN AN .., 
EMERGENCY. 

e 
Space made available by 

CANADA DRY 
for Safer Motoring. 

  

"Sunshine Cruise” 

  

a volume which can be easily slipped into the pocket. | 
~ 8 Y We oe Professor Burns’ work is never- / NEW Y OR 
Cricket Gear For theless extraordinarily detailed Mand for better living conditions! K 

Barbados Boys 
English cricxeiers, mostly con- 

nected with, the Surrey Club, 

have contributed funds fcr the pro- 

vision of cricket equipment tor 

dispatch to pcor beys’ clubs in 

British’ Guiena and  Barbadcs 

This is the second year in succ 

sion that boys’ clubs in the Wes? 

Indies heve benefited by such 

giits; last year, equipment was 

sent to Jamaica and Trinidad. 

In addition to gifts of money, 

with which new cricket gear w 

purchased, some English enthu 

asts contributed second-hand bats 

balls, wickets and pads. By ar- 

rangement with the shipping 

company, the gifts, which were 

dispatched last week by the Soci: 

Services Department of the Colo 

nial Office, were carried free oi 

charge —W LCC 

Barbados 
Rated ‘Tops” 
By Visitor 

  

  

        

   

Free rum and a plain clothe: 

police escort were among the 

many amenities enjoyed by one 

recent visitor to Barbados. He 

was Mr. E Tappan Rodgers 

Travel Editor of the Advertise 

Tribune of Ohio, U.S.A., and he 

records his impressions of _ his 

in the West 

‘Indies aboard the Mauretania, He 

  

the second cricket match after aj writes on his newspaper of Tri 

thrilling finish Q.R.C. who ha joes) Martinique, and othe: 

scored 66 for the loss of seve aces a 

wickets ended their second inning _This is what he wrote of Bo 

at 212 runs. The visitors given wados : 

78 runs to score for victory in TI islar Pia ls (pro 
§ »g at deven’* wicket 1¢ islanc arbé Ss i 

ie mates Tort eaven wickels in jcuneed: BAR-BAY-Dose) is one 
Rudy Crouch 50 saved the day of the _ choice and outstand ne 

for the Royalians. The Ro islands in the West Indies. M ast 

were Harrison College 208 and of the he tied: oa have rated oo 
84 for seven wickets Q.R.C island as tops of all places ve 

74 and 212 z ? far visited. It is located 1,50 

etic miles from New York and the 

z most easterly island of the Wes! 

2 Indies. 

Trestrail Beats The island is small, 21 miles 

long by 14 miles wide, with an 

Gansalwves area of 166 square miles. Th 

population is nearly 200,000 with 

a smail percentage of whites. It 

is said to be the most English of 

West Indies as to trade and char 

acter of its inhabitants. Some- 

times it is called ‘Little England.’ 

The colour of the sea is of the 

deepest blue 
There is a story circulated to 

the effect that in 1751 George 

Washington came to Barbados to 

recover from lung trouble and 

the house in which he stayed with 

his brother, Lawrence, s‘ill s¢ands 

in Bay Street overlooking the 

bay. 

Bathing 
There is excellent bathing, sea 

fishing, yachting, golf listed in the 

numerous recreations of the is 

land. The tour of the city pro- 

eeeds through Trafalgar Square. 

in the centre of the town passing 

a statue of Lord Nelson, then 

down Broad Street, the principal 

shopping district, after passing 

many interesting spots the trip 

goes up to Shop Hill from which 

there is a splendid view over 

Bridgetown and the harbour. 

stop is made at St, John’s Church 

situated on the biuff of a hill, 

Crane Hotel with its famous 

Crane Beach is on the list of 
stops. The tropical vegetation is 

beautiful which may be seen all 

along the roads. This island lives, 
on sugar and the sugar cane it 
produces. This being Saturday 

most of the stores closed at noon 

not giving passengers much of a 
chance at shopping. Several of 
the best stores, needing the busi 

ness I suppose, remained open 
until six p.m. These = stores 
reaped a harvest as buying here 
and prices have not been equal! 
ed at any other port so far vis 
ited. All 
available which were purchased 
freely Late in the afternoon I 

visited the headquarters of the 
Police department and was treat- 
ed as a royal guest Free rum 

and given personal escort, by a 
plain-clothes officer, during the 
balance of my stay 
Bridgetown, Barbados is one of 
the places I believe a person 
would care to revisit, 

in the City 

  

Aq Ietered U. 5 Patent Offce 

A the RAC Club, Epsom, has be« 

English products were 

KID RALPH (left) light heavyweight champion of Barbados is going to Trinidad to fight Gentle 

Daniel, idol of boxing crowds in that colony. This pi 

at the Yankee Stadium in which 

champion. 

Hosts To In 

Ralph demonstrated 

dian Boxers 
(By GEORGE WHITING) 

THREE 
gomp 

tournaments this summer. 
India—represented by the I 
played generous host to Bri 
have a chance of repaying a 

In 1949 Yorkshire’s Ron Latham 

was flown to Bombay to outpoint 

the India and Ceylon light-wei 
champion Gene Raymond I 

year London’s Charlie Dox 
made a similar trip, and brougi 
off a double against Raymond and 

welter-weight Ron Willmer, holde: 
ef the India and Ceylon middle 
weight titles. 

STAR-CLASS 

  

   
   

  

Raymon? and Willmer are 
now paying us a return visit in 

June, and with them 

Percy Khatau, an 18-year-old 

fly-weight with a Western India 

come 

title among his 43 wins in 45 
appearances, 

Trainer Ike Sassoon accom- 
panies the party, which will be in 

the charge of Bombay’s Assis { 

Police Commissioner Superintend 

ent Terry Adams—the Englishman 
who first thought of these n.uch-t 
be-desired exchange visits 

    

What happens 
here? That end of the busiress 

is being looked after by Davii 
Myers, honorary secretary of the 
enterprising West Ham BC, who 

will see that both food and fights 

await Raymond and Co 

when they get 

  

Club officials will lodge the 

Contests are being arranged 

them at West Ham's ‘“Festiv.l’ 

show at Canning Town on Jine 

28, and at the Stepney and % 

George’s BC tournament 

Stepney on July 10. 

Senior Street BC, Charlie Dor- 

mer’s Club, are also playing t 

part to the extent cf a third b 

  

Gleneagles Golf 

Post For McLean 

By James Goodfellow 

Jack McLean, professional at 
n 

appointed to Gleneagles—one ol 

the British Railway owned golf 

courses, 
Choice was made from hu- 

dreds of applications from il 

over the country. 
McLean, who 

most brilliant of amateurs, turn 

professional at 26 because 
iound the game was too expensive 

He had been a Walker Ci 
player, three times Scottish an 
teur champion and runner-upg 
the American amateur champion 

ship. 

of 

  

vas one 1e 
“dd 

ip 

i 

McLean tied with Cyril Tolley 
as leading amateur in the Britis! 

Open in 1933, y leading am 

teur a.year later. 

  

  

      

amatedr in the Melbourne Cr 

tenary tournament in 1934 

McLea professional for 14 

years, w given his first appoint 
ment at Buchanan Castle Golf 
Club, Stirlingshire, He was six 

years at Worthing, and for the 

past four years has been at the 

RAC. 
L.E.S 

immy Hatlo 
        
  

= 

GOO DOCTOR AT THE 

  
| They'll Do It Every Time 

“Te FAMILY MEETS THE 

DOOR THUS AND WE QUOTE 

     

   

  

        

  

      

   
   

7 OH, DOCTOR»-WE'RE SO 
GLAD YOU'VE. COME“ LITTLE 
YORICK |S S0-0-0 SICK 
HE CAN HARDLY HOLO 

HIS LITTLE HEAD uP! 

© 
UT BE THAT AS IT 

MAY“ IT TAKES FIVE 
OF THEM TO HOLD 
LI'L’ YORICK DOWN 
SO'S DOC CAN GET 
A THERMOMETER 
IN HIS ws po @ 

——} 

    

  

| PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

  

He was also first j 

AMATEURS from India aré 
(6 lend London a hand with their Festival of Britain 

Twice in the last 18 mor.ths 
Rangers’ Club, of Bombay—has 
tish light-weights, and we now 
little of this hospitality. 

for each 

      

    
    

  

of these very welcome 
visitors, 

Win or lose, I think we car 
assure Terry Adams and his lads 
of an entertaining three weeks, 

Newcomer 

Getting Danny O'Sullivan dow 
to Sst. bid, for the det © Ol 

british bantam-weignt i 
1a’s Peter Keenar 3 

next month will 1 ae 
nsibility of trainer Honey 

  

rrancis—a newcomer to the ¢ mp 

Jim Pettengell who has lookea 
after Danny since he was fignting 

in a schoo: playground at Isling 
ton, has acquired new commit 
ments as a manager, 

  

Francis, who gets results with 
a smile, will have no iiusion 
upout tne job that faces him 
when he and O'Sullivan move 
into camp at either Brighton o: 
Betchworth, Fortunately, he wil: 
find Danny a willing “subject, 
whatever the demands of th 
diet sheet. 

   

Should any little problems arisc, 
“Honey” will be able to call upots 

the experience he gathered while 
preparing such _ celebrities a 
Henry Armstrong, Larry Gains, 
Chalky Wright, Eric Boon, Davy: 

Crowley and that other “wai 
line” subject, Billy Thompson 

Inability to compromise 

  

weights may have ruined a bright 
idea to match South Africa’s 
middle-weight champion, Ge € 

    Angelo, with French welter-we 
Charles Humez in London 
month. 

* 

Australia’s newspapers are say- 
ing that Dave Sands has lost h 
punch. He’d better find it again 

before he tackles Randolph Turpin 
next June. 

    

* * 

South African champion Geraid 

Dreyer has asked for and got 

an extra pound added to the 
stipulated weights for his fignt 
with Joe Lucy at the Albert Liall 
on Tuesday. These two unbeaten 
light-weights now go in at 93t 

12lb. 

—L.ES 

  

| TF North opens One Heart 
and South's responsi 

| Two Spades, the latter con- 
Suitutes a forcing take-out. 
South is so strong that he 
vinsualises a certain game, 

| even though North may have 
: opened on minimum values 

    
     

A similar situation exists when 
Yorth opens One Diamond on 

following hand and South 
responds One Heart 

aa ¥Q 10 6 5; 
@AK IAS: on 

| North could only bid One 
Diamond in the first place 
game is unlikely unless Soi 
has some values in the 

| place. The picture chang as 

  

soon as he hears tlie respense of 
One Heart. A game in this sum 
is virtualy guarantecd. and North 
must make sure that the bidding 
will not. be dropped short of 
vame. He is too strong for a 

i direct raise to Four Hearts. The 
| solution is a forcing rebid of Two 
| Spades. 

III AAPA LEILA LILI PDIP LDL OED SLEEP TT OE 

  

cture was taken during the fight with Kid Francis 

his superiority in this class, and crowned himself 

He received a belt at the conclusion of the fight. 

London Clubs Play : 

          

HOW TO USE 
is 

  

    

    

  

and informative. There is a short 
introductory first chapter followed 
by a second which takes the story 
up to the time of the Restoration; 
a third continues it to the end of 
Queen Anne’s reign. Chapter four 
sives a deseriptisn of the 18th 
rentury plantation system which 
is more sympathetically balanced 
lan some modern, politically- 
nspired, views on the subject. 
Chapter five continues the his 

tory to the early 19th century and 
leals with the establishment of a 
treat sugar industry with its 
counterpart interests and econo 
mic theories and conflicts. It also 
examines the slavery topic and the 
strange anomalies in public opin- 
ion upon this and other social 

problems of the time. The dom- 
inating theme of this chapter is, 
in fact, the application of the so 
‘ial conscience of the 19th century 

to the problems of the West Indian 
colonies. 

Post War 
The last chapter brings the his- 

tory of the colonies to the post- 

war period. The problem of Free 

} Trade principles in conflict with 
the economic interests of the colo- 
nies is seen resulting in the estab- 

SPORTS 
WINDOW 
Spartan meet Carlton in a First 

Division fixture at Kensington this 
afternoon at 5 p.m, The fixture 
should be an interesting one since 
Carlton bave won both their First 
Division fixtures since the season 
opened and Spartan, last season's 

lishment in 1897 of the prototype 

of Imperial Preference in the 
' Canada—West Indies trade agree- 

ments. i 
champions, have won the only a tae 
match they have played this The striking feature as one 
season, réads this remarkably detailed, 

NETBALL 
Queen's Collece vs, St. Michael 

Old Girls at St. Michael's Girls’ 
School — 4.50 p.m, 

but condensed history of the West 
Indies, is the continuity of the 

main problems. The geographic 
and economic facts of the situation 
has made this continuity inevita- 
ble. Dependence of the colonies 
upon the American mainland and 
upon Britain for supplies has al- 
ways been the underlying trouble 
The price of sugar has always 
governed prosperity or adversity, 
and that price has generally been 
at the mercy of economic forces 
beyond the control of the colonies 
There has always been the prob- 
lem of the absentee proprietor and 

W hat’s on Today 
Police Courts — 10.00 a.m 
Meeting of St. Thomas Ves- 

try — 1.00 p.m 

Meeting of Christ Church 
Vestry — 2.00 p.m. of the settler who comes to make 

Death Inquiry at District money and to leave again. Agains 

“A” Court — 2.00 p.m as veneers pea ae the 

> if : | white man in the West Indies was 
eee tae re 7 | both very rich and very wicked 

James — 7.30 p.m . " it is shown that throughout - the 

i - , jislands’ history, he has had his 

Meeting of “Alliance Fran | share of pond and bad fortune. 

caise” at British Council, Social 

Whitepark—8.00 p.m, In social matters, the book re- 
veals the falsity of current belief 

CINEMAS | that nothing was done to alleviate 

‘ ar | the condition of the people untii 
eee a et an Rae ees U.S.A” |modern times. Throughout the 
Royal: “Mummy's Rome: ane | 18th and 19th centuries, constant 

“The Exile’ — 4.30 p.m. and | endeavour was made to provide 

8.30 p.m | education, to improve morality 
Pisses (Bridgetown); “Aten mivaly” and to maintain a_ reasonable 

and “Tarzan Triumphs” — 4.45 sto ¢ ivi it is in- Dm. and 8.30 eg | standard of living. But it is in 
j teresting to see that in the 18th 
| century, the gathering momentum 
of the sugar industry led public 
opinion to believe it to be inde- 
finitely expansible and to their 
fear that with money being poured 
back into industry, less would be 

| available for social advances, Pub 

Aquatic: “Boss of Boomtown" 
—5 pom. and 8.30 p.m. 

lic opinion was proved wrong, 
On the political side, it is inter- 

; esting to trace the long history of 
‘colonial government in these old 
colonies. From the earliest times, 
the local communities played a 
principal part in the management 
of their own affairs. To-day, in- 
creasing government control over 

|economic policies in modern times 
‘has had the effect of placing in 
|the hands of the mother country, 
power over the destiny of Britain's 

fold colonies undreamed of even 

{in the heyday of mercantilism, Lo- 
cally, the later Crown Colony 
Governments were never dictato- 

{rial though often blundering, and 

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.51 a.m, 
Sun Sets: 6.10 p.m. 
Moon (Full) April 21 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m, 
High Water: 2.02 a.m., 2.18 

rom, 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) .35 in, 
Total for Month to yester- 

day: 1.45 ins, 
Temperature (Max.) 85.5°F 
Temperature (Min.) 73,5°F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E., 

(3 pm.) E.S.E. 

  

Wind Velocity: 12 miles per seldom corrupt though often in- 
bour competent. 

Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.990, |! Problem 
(3 p.m.) 29.901 } The modern problem of the 

{ West Indies is that posed by the 
Moyne Commission: that the de- 

THE FORCING REBID 
RET TTT TTS es eae ee et hable ons 

Four Hearts he is_ entitled to 

by M. HARRISON-GRAY 
Properly handled, 

make a cue bid of Four Spades 
which North will convert to Six 
Hearts. the forcing 

rebid signals great strength and It may be necessary on occa- 

    

often serves to paint a very pre- 3!0n to make a forcing rebid in | 
cise picture of North's distribu. 8D unbiddable suit. provided the 
tion If South’s rebid. for ‘!atter is lower in rank to the 
instance. is Two _No-Trumps intended trump — suit North 
Rote Diamonds or Three Clubs. holds : 

orth bids Pour Hearts This a 5 
unnecessary jump in a forcing a’ =o 108593; @4Q983; SHEPHERD situation not only means four 7 
irumps in support of a suit that H 5 € : has not been rebid. but also aiuth Soi o'Ose eee | 
shows the 5-4-4-0 suit pattern Nortn must force to game with 
South will read bim with four Chree Clubs. There ts no danger & Co Ltd Spades and tour Hearts. while jf South should raise Clubs. as ’ ¢ his Diamonds must be longer North can always return to 
Since he bid the lower-ranking Spades at the same level. South 
sult first ; will draw the same inference as 10-73 Broad St. ; The knowledge that North 1s pefore—that North has a single- 
void in Clubs is most useful if ton at most in the unbid suit 
South has a_hand like this: Hearts : 
@KW; 9K I9S: © Q87; . 

@KECHS WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 
Although his strength ts mode- London Express Service. = 
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PRISED FOOD RA, It 

comes ct a time when economic} 
circumstances make them difficult | 
to achieve. Professor Burn right- 
ly points out that many “prob- 
lems’ of the West Indies cannot 
be “solved”, and that if indeed | 
they could be, so also could almost | 
any problem anywhere. His whole 
book goes to demonstrate that the | 
West Indian colonies are indis—j| 
solubly linked with the British 
Commonwealth and is a tacit ex- 
planation of the fact that there i: 
no important demand in the West 
Indies today for severance from 
he mother country. | 

This book is thoreughty infor- 
mative and is designed to suit the 
needs of those seeking a sound 
basic knowledge of the back- 
ground to the West Indies of to- 
day. It is as entertaining as so 
tightly compressed a work could 
be.   

a
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West Indian & British : 
Hand made Crafts, Antiques, 

Pottery, Hand blocked Beach- 

werr, Decoration House, St ¢ 

Jumes. Tel, 91-74, 
14,4,51—)m, 

SSO S SOSH FSOOV8 OSM ' 

IMPERIAL LEATHER e 
—s 

to suit all pockets. 

$2.32, $2.58, $12.75 

e 

GENTS’ 

Backs 

$2.46, $9.34 
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LINDEN BLOSSOM 

    

| HAIR BRUSHES 

  

LADIES’ HAIR BRUSHES 
of all kinds at a range of prices 

Each 84c., $1.09, $1.16, $1.83 

HAIR BRUSHES 
From Rubber Backs to Wooden 

Each 57c., $1.64, $1.74, $1.92, 

    

Via San Juan or by connecting air- 
lines from Miami. Reduced 15-day, 
round-trip Excursion Fares now in 
effect from San Juan. 

Effective April 18th, all flights 
land at New York Interna- 
tional Airport in Idlewild 
instead of La Guardia Field. 

MIAMI 
Daily flights—non-stop service from 
San Juan. Special 15-Dey Round 
Trip Excursion Fares now in effect. 

ST. CROIX 
ST. THOMAS 

Frequent flights by swift Convair- 
type Clipper*. Convenient depar- 
ture times. 

You can now “fly PAA’’ to 
EUROPE, SOUTH AMERICA, 
AFRICA, MEXICO, the FAR 
EAST—in fact, completely around 
the world. 

For 22 years the leading 

internationa! airline—PAA 

was first to link the Amer- 

icas by air, first to fly to 

all six continents. 

For reservations, see your 

Travel Agent or 

         

    

  

WORLD'S 
MOST EXPERIENCED 

aeses AIRLINE 

Pin ERICAN 
Hortp Arawars 

Wa Coste & Co., Ltd. 

RS Sry 

Broad St. —- Bridgetown 

’Phone 2122 (After business hours 

—2305) 

*TM REG., PAA, INC 

  

SOAPS 
e BLUE HYACINTH 

      

PHONE 4267 for 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS 
6’, 7, 9’, 10° Lengths 

RED CEDAR 
No. 1 and No. 2 Grades ; 

OIL-TEMPERED 

” 
"% 

  So  ————— — 

and 316” 

  

SHINGLES A 

HARDBOARD | 
1” x 4’ X 6, 8’, 10’ Long | 

STANDARD HARDBOARD | 
Thick 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CoO.,, LTD. 

AGENTS, 

  

\ SS Oe


